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MUSIC Club fo,' the year 1919.20 WIll
be held lit the court house FrIday

Mrs. J. Dowse Lee entertatned in.
mally at her home on Savannah evcllIng, Sept. 12, at 8 :30 o'clock.
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look, and I wish to expresa my app�....
havmg been trIed. and th�y ciation to everyone who is helping
third or more of the total amount betng present and ready .for tr�al to make
po .. ible this great work,"
represent. goods smuggled from Me",· Tuesday. they ,�ere au�om�tlcally dIS· stated Dr. Cree a
feY( days ago.
ca�e.

not

into this country. and that this mIssed from trIBI. ",hlCh IS rather a
tnc!o.des great quantitIes of opium. pleasing way of getting nd of a case
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rhe rate
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FIRST LAP OF THE
BIG BAPTIST CAMPAIGN
REMARKABLE

PROGRESS

AT

END OF FIRST MONTH IN OR..

GANIZING STATE

MOVEMENT.

(By l>ouie D. Newton. Director Pub.
licity.)

the border be

fore the attack.
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strated Tuesday afternoon wben the
oUlI:ht to sell No.1 Chas. E. Cone Realty 00. sold at auc
165
hogs-that is.
pounds- tion three cottal!.'es and four vacant!
and keep the smaller ones and feed lots on Inmlln
and College streeta.
out for later market.
This'sale will
One cottage WIIS the property of
be handled just like the one we had
Mr. B. R. Olliff and was locatell III the
last fall. For particulars, call at my
same square with the school buildlnc.
office and they will be e""lained.
facing on InlDan atreet. It wu newJx
J. G. LIDDELL.
buUt and aold for '2.410. Two oth ..
I
County Agent.
cottaies were looated on CoU ...
street and had rocently be,en re)luU,
and put in good .hape. Being a IIttl.
further from tho Ichool, the price al
which they sold were I.... Five"R
cant lote also brought satisfaO$Pi»'
prices. the total amountlnC to n_",
At this time

we

above

.
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�

.
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The sale was conducted b, Bq,rtaa
Auction Co., who brourbt &
b8lld and a large force of _Iker. tit
stage the sale and to whOle ..
the succoa of the ... i. Iarply .�.
tributed.
Bro..

$6.82;f�om

.

Atlanta. Sept. !I.-"The impression
tbat the exportation of cottol,L to central Europe. Germllny aad Austria
can now be accomplished only through
sOllle French agen'!y seems to be gen.
eral." said United States Senator
:Hoke Smith of Georgia. in a, state·

$6,000.

KnOXVIlle:

$10.�8!

illfluence is expecetd to enc. that the veterans preferred to
be quartered in the tents during the
be used for the reunion in Atlanta.
E. A. Pickens. who has had· charge reumon rather than houseB. The com·
of the arrllngements of houling and mittie.. i8 !confident, hoWevler, that
feeding Confederate veterans for the those veterans who are too feeble to
past six yean at thoir reunions, Will. Itand the rigors of camp life will

oper"tion and

enthusiastic

over

speakers.
An extensive program of publicity
in the form of posters and folders is
just now teking form. The committee

Of

boo.ters

for

:hom�s .. ',(

h�ndle

ra1

roUIn, atock.

each church will

the 10
publici\), m.tt;er ailtd
the plans made by be well provided for in comfortable the Atlanta ofllce is waIting 'lor the
appointment o� the committee \0 ,up·
tates
,

I

sale.

The first lap of the Baptist 75 MiI
lion Campaign was marked by the
no pOInt In GeorgIa
American
mentioned
The
be
renegade
would
�me consideration
given
exceeds $5.58. this being the rate by Dr. Altendorf was saidi by him to passing of the month of August. The
to the application then pending for
Savannah.
it he an agent of Medcan Consul Garza progress mado in tllis month of real
further
from
Fro� Chattanooia
CONVENTION WILL BE HELD AT
McNaughton's pardon
IS
from
$3.94; from at Brownsville, Texaa, and also to be work is declared by Dr. Scarborough,
aenice of a life t ... m. and the only
METHODIST CHURCH SATUR·
MemphIS. $8.43; �rom RIchmond, Va., .. confidential envoy of Carranza while the director general, and by Dr. Cree.
indica.
tentative
of
that
acceptance
the Georgia director, to be more than
DAY AND SUNDAY NEXT WEEK
JacksonVIlle, Fla.,
at one time he acted for Von Eck.
tion was that this considoration would
LoUISVL) e. Ky .• $9.04; from RaleIgh. hardt. the German ambasaador to they had expected Or could have wish·
The Sunday.school workers of all
be iavorable. However. the case wellt
N. C .• $8.42; from Jackson, Mias., Mexico who was involved in the plan ed for.
denominations will meet for annual
08.....
work of organizing the 1II0re
The
from
New
Orleans. La., $9.86. for an attack on the United States by
convention at the Methodilt churcb,
It waa then a di .. ided recommenda. $8.30;
than three hundl"'d thousand white
haB thil tariff and it Mexico and Japan.
This man is de.
on Saturday and Sunday
tioa from the priaon commission; two
in Georgia for �h� .rreot taak Statesboro,
Baptists
and
In
all
WIll
be
cIared to have bought $36,000 worth
Last
for pardon and one against.
September 20th and 2101'. The mee�
railroad statIons affected. It was an· of nickel in August. 1917, to prevent of lubscribing II. t�nlll of tho total
moftth the prison commission changed
ing i. under the au.pices of the Bul.
amount of the sevenc1-ftv� milliona
it falling into the hands of the Amer.
It unallimou .... nounced.
loch County Sunday·School AIBocia.
recommendation.
it
of dollars was started about the first
Tickets under'this tariff must be icans.
wbich is auxiliary to the Geor·
recommen�ed that the governor
of August. During the month the en· tion,
between Octob�r 4 and 8.
there waa
Dr.
said
that
purchased
Altendorf
gia Sundlly.Scnool Assoeation.
parole Dr. McNaughton.
to the present rules. Stop- one drug Itore in Brownsville which tire state has been covered by the or·
according
There will be two selllllons of the
Immediately that this fact became
association affi
overs are permitted upon application recei ... d
shipments of ammunition in ganization and every
convention each day, morning and
known there sprung up no little of
to the conductors. The ticketa expire boxes marked "drugs" and that an. Iiated with the Georgia Baptist Con
not
which
10 ;00 to 12 ;00 a.
interest
is
afternoon-from
that outside
vention is now in line with the big
October 31 at midnight.
other dodge resorted to by the smug.
One
m., and from 1 :45 to 4 :00 p. m.
wholly uncommon on such matters.
of
all
contribu·
plan
systematizing
Headquarters of the reunion com- glers was to conceal ammunition in
of the features of the convention will
For instance. a prominent man in
to
the
of
the
purpose
tions
Kingdom.
mittee is busier and busrer each day watermelona so as to get it past the
be the period given over to an "Open
Sparta has sent to Governor Dorsey a
Dr. Cre. states that this i. an acwith the task of preparation. In ad- customs officials.
at which time questlons
communication frolll that place. conof resulta that ahould Conference,"
complishment
dltlOn to planning for the Piedmont
,
will be answered on any phase of Sun·
taining 125 names of people asking
in the state.
CAMP
Baptist
WILL
ORGANIZE
every
gratify
the
committee
has
that the recommendation of the prill- park encampment,
day·school work. thus enabling each
SONS OF VETERANS With this beginning, and with three
a bureau .of stenographors and solicit·
on commission be carried into effect.
person to get helpful information and
months
yet to complete the pIanl. he
ors at work cataloging every room for
One man out of 126 who were in.
.uggestions in re,ard to their own
will be taken during the com· believes that Georgia ib going to be
hire in Atlanta in order that accom·
Steps
terested in the document declined to
particular work.
modntions can be supplied to between ing week to organize a local camp of ready for a suceesaful drive during
A very prominent Sunday·achool
to sign it.
and 100.000 peo;tle in addi. Sona' of Confederate Veterans in the week of actual cal,1vass which is
75.000
worker of Georgia has been .ecured
From the same town there came an
from November 80 to December 7.
The committee Statesboro.
tion to the veterans.
On that
as speaker for the convention.
Thil
even more novel document.
Last Sunday marked a big day in
Announcement is made that only
has in mind taking up with the govia E. p. Green, superintendent of the
particular day there were 40 travel
house the over· those who are connected with tJie Con· the progresa of the campaign due to
ernment
tn
permission
Young Peoples' Division, Georgia S. S.
in!!: men stopping at the hotel in
tlow of these veterans at Camp Gor· federate Veterans or Sons of Vet- the fifth Sunday meetingS' which are
Auociation.
Spa Ita. One of them brougbt up the
There are very rew lit Camp erans or aimilar organiza�ion will be held in every part of the ltate. Spec·
don.
result
In addition to this Sunday_hool
McNa.ghton matter. and the
Gordon now. and there will be fewer permitted to travel on the reduced ial speakers, sixty.seven in number.
the
to
waa a letter addressed
governor
expert, some of the beat Sunday.
in October.
It may be pouible to ra(es offered by the railroads for the were aent to the various big gather.
of
the
40
workers in Bulloch county will
school
the
signature
containing
Inas- ings and presented the campaign.
house comfortably several thousand coming re·union In Atlanta.
take part on the procram. Mr. W. S.
men, asking that the parole be im·
The
are
now
will
be
who
de·
be
acasaociations
who
cannot
much
a8
there
meeting
many
people at the camp
McDougald. the county preudent, and
meiliately granted.
aire to attend the re.union, it i8 be- in every part of GeorlJia and the cam·
commodated in the -eity proper.
Mr. J. L. Renfroe, the county secre·
From MilJedeeville it iII learned
In thi. connection the committee Iieved that it will b. easy to perfect �aign officials have a plan of sending
that annou.cement of the action of
are working hard to make this
two atrong speakers to every a .. o· tary.
conferred with J. C. Beam, of the the organization.
has
the prison commission has consider·
convention one of the beet ever held
A
will be held one eve· ciational meeting alld of asking for a
railroad administration. in reo
federal
in the county. and it 18 .xp�ted that
ahly increased the mail going to the
parking the Pullman trains ning possibly during the coming week whole day to present the movement. Sunday-.chooll from every section of
state farm; that several hundred peo. gard tp
The looking to the perfectio. of an or· This is going to be one of the signi.
in the' yards around Atlanta.
the county will Joe repr•• ented.
"Ie from all parts of the state have
All sons and grandsons flcant appr'1aches to tae maas of poo
committee hopes to announce shortly ganizatlOn.
be .. ac!dressed to Dr. McNaughton,
a lar!!:e number of the visitors of Confederate veteran a are eligible pIe.
that
Maay of' them offering financial aid
Dr. John D. lifell, of Athens. presi.
Those who are Into the reunion will be taken care of to membership.
in re·establishing himlelf. and sev
in this manner.
terested are invited to leave their dent of the Georgia Baptist Conven·
eral suggesting locations in which' to comfortably
General Chairman Andrews expecta names with the editor of the Times. tion. states that he believe. the as.o·
all'Din build up a meJiical practice. It
ciational meetings will afford the best
to hear from the government very'
not
will
return
to
is understood he
reach the people. Fol
soon in regard to the tents for Pied· far lurpass those of previous reun· opportunity ta
Ema"uel county.
He was particularly enthusias· lowing these meetings the same ap·
mont park where thousands of veter· ions.
The Georgia tic over the campfire idea and the all- peal will be taken to the local
ans will be cared for.
MAY NOW SHIP COTTON
for the veterans. Mr. churches by special speakers to be
DIRECT TO GERMANY congressmen and senators have been night restaurant
written to in the matter and their co· Pickens stated that it was his experi- known as the Baptist Four·Minute
at

the grocery businell in Statelbcmt
in the past, having retired to the fana
about three years ago.
He recentiF,
sold his farm near Middle Ground
church for $10.000 and elqlreBlled hla
IIItention to return to buaine .. here.
W. L. Zetterower has been engaged la.
farming in the Hr,gin district for RV

comprising
eral years. and is recognized as on.
largely prohIbitIon violations. Robert
of tlte biggest farmor. of the county.
Moore. colOlod. was convicted of hav·
Those farmers in the county who
ing 35 lI'allon8 of wine tn hia premis·
es. and was filled $200; Charlie Davis wallt to soli some meat hogs the lat·
was convicted of havinlr--sold a small tel' part of the month, are requested
quantity of moollshine. and his fine to meet in Illy omce at the court
FI'eeman Dorsey. ac· house Saturday morning. Sept. 13.
was the same.
cused of VIolating the prohibition law. nt 10 o·clock. so we can arrange
City property in Statesboro i.Jatin
about .... hat we will have to put on in
was acquitted.
This much Was demon
demand.
' .. ere

Japanese vessel.

and thence finds Its way

PROPERTYI1:.0 BS
'GRGC.

.

one·Bided affair, ho .... ever. according
He said that one·
to Dr. Altendorf.

coast of

STABLE

CONVERTED INTO BIG
ERY ESTABLISHMENT.

of HIS truth.

_

�et

its war·
it to
-it is a direct aid to your government in helping
into Thrift and
alSumed obligations, if you will convert these savings
the cash.
W. S. S. untIl such time time as you really need

.•

The

fro� �ash.ington. D.
Ctncmn"�'. � $10.
from

Ark .• $9.64;
from

TO

"LIfting the World into the Light."
It is the suggestion of the hands of
Jesus hfting the world into the hght

ZETTEROWER BROS. m
RU� WHOLESALE STORE

lyS

.•

-++++++++++++++++ ....

forme� mem�.r
�f
";Itendorf.
States
milttary. lIItellt-

gence

Atlanta: F"om Bir. were short of ammunition at the time.
Harris about· Me· point stated to
mingham. Ala •• $3.32; from Mont- but obtained .upplie�through the reno
gomery.' Ala.. $3.50; frolll Helena, egade who.
he claillled. smuggled

.

Not hoarding-not miserliness-but wise
about every cent that is spent.

than
Right now such intelligent saving is more
a promoter of personal or family efficiency.

Governor

QUALITY

The most nttractive poster that has
been pl'lnted for the campaign will go
into the malls the. week.
It is called.

MessL'S. W. L. and J. L. Zettero
Spedays of prayer will bo observed, yesterday purchaaed from C. H. AD
particlarly Wednesday, September 24. derson the property on Vine .tren
The leaders of the campaign feel beretofore used 118 a stable and l1li'
the Savannah &: s'�
very definitely the importance of this age. adjoining
month of intercellllion and it is b .... boro Ry. right of way. The bull�
heved that it will reault In unantici- which is of atone qlocks. iI 60d"
feet. and the lot Is twenty feet wid ...
pated progress In the campai!!:n.
A. the campaign develops durin!!: The price paid for the property wU
it
and
seems.
yesterday many the fall there ia one
edly.
outatanding fea. $9.001)0
other Interested persons came to the
Announcement i. made by tho z.t.
ture lind that la the big meeting of
find
the
to
wbeels
grinding. only
atop- the
tero ....er brothers that they will n
Georgia Baptist Con .. ention at
ped. Havini been previously notitled
)(acon. where it is the hope of tbe model the buUdin, and conven ...
to appear in court on that date, tkey
leaden that an unprecedented num. into a wholesale grocery Rore, whlall
were pleasantly surprised, perhapa.
ber of Baptista will gather for the they will establish durin, the earIF
to find that their services weI"
not
fall. They will handle everythiq la.
purpose of hearing such leaders as
needed.
Dr. George W. Truett and Dr. Scar. the grocery line, and will aell ..
Among thoB? who apprecmted most borou!!:h present the appeal of the wholesalo .nly.
the sudden
Mr. J. L. Zetterower, the younrer
adJourn?,ent were two or campaign.
three who
ha� prevlo�sly entered d�., "I am greatly pleased with the out of the broth en, haa been engaged la

no

I

saving.

in
Get full money's worth; give up fooli.h present expenditures
del' to obtain, in the future. some really suzstantial luxury.

to

case.

FINE

EX.

WRONG.DOERS.

try to the border. One smuggler reo
been but for the fact that the StrIp. themselves of the reunion rates in· ported by Dr. Altendorf was captul ed
c1uele Confederate veterans. Sons of outSIde Nogales with 4.500 pounds of
Img CMe was made n campaign issue
members of the Southern opium in an automobile truck.
of some more or less prominence. and Veterans.
Memorial associatIon. Ulllted Daugh.
Responsibility for the "deviltries"
was handled in the fight being made
tel'i of the Confederacy. sponsor •• of VIlla and other bandIts wa. placed
againit Govemor Harris for re·elee·
matrons and maids ef honor. and the
by Altendorf at the door of Americall
tion.
members of the fc.fllllies of any of manufacturers of arm. and ammuni.
It ,.... s on the occasioll of his visit
these organizations. Persons purchas. tion who "work hand in. hand with
to the state farm. to lIIvestigate the
tICkets must present", certificate the smugglers."
InCIdentally. he de·
Creen matter-when Croen cut the PIg
whIch mil identIfy them as members clared that a renegade Americall .... as
throat of Leo Frank-that Governor
of one of the above orgamwtlOns.
responSIble for the attack on Ameri·
Harris told Striphng·. little daughter
This tarIff includes all stations can troops at Carrizal tn June. 1916.
he would. before gomg out of office
from
rates
Just
as
which
the
apply.
when two American ofllcers and thir.
At
release Stripling. whIch he did.
an illustration a fe ..... rates are select· teen men were killed and
twenty-odd
the time there was quite a little bit
are' given.
The
ed
and
the
rates
rate
wqunded. Dr. Altendorf said that
ilf diocus.lon, in a quiet way. of the
round
from
the
here
for
a
trip
the
made
the attack
Mexicans who
and
little was given

McNaughton

OF

JUSTICE

OUT

CEEDING

P. B.
the United

in

�rom
$2.7�;

purchase something really worth

jud�ent

I

couple
weeks the McNaughton oase might be tion.
The ratel apply to Atlanta from
be
put off
reached; possibly It may
Geor.
It Is understood. however. itations in Alabama. Florida.
longer.
Loui·
that early action· was anticipated by gla. Illinois. Indiana. Kontucky.
North and South
the prison commiSSIon w)len it passed StUna. Missisaippi.
Caroima. Tennes.ee. VIrginia and
on the case and sent it down to the
West Virginia. and from Heler,a.
executive department.
Ark
Cincinnati. Washlllgton and St.
Dr. McNaughton. It WIll be recalled,
two Louis.
was given .ome reason more than
The
raIlroad administration Itas
years ago, to expect that his applica.
a
tarIff which covers all
tlOn would be alted upon about the published
detaIls in connection with the rates.
sarno time the famous Striphng case
to this announcement. the
was finally disposed of by Governor According
who are priVIleged to avail
Harris. and pOSSIbly it ""ould have persons
PO!llibly

GRINDS

ply every church in the state WIth this
convincing publicity matter.

Wrong·doers of Bulloch county furnished the grist while the city- court
ground out justice ot an exceeding
fine character for two days the first of
fourth of which are arms
week-Monday and Tuesday. At
a9d ammu- this
nition, according to a statement i .... the close of business Tuesday after·
sued here tod"y by the National As· noon court adjourned wtth stiII quite
sociation for the Protection of Amer- a volume of grist ground.
Adjournment came rather unexpectican Rights in Mexico. quoting Dr.

on

was ltentatively ullderstood

.

And that is aU there is to intelligent

company.

ten years.
Pigue.
METHODIST CHURCH..
Mr. 'CargIle McLe�ore has return. wood. S. C the price betng $10.000.'
Mammy Song (Ware)-Miss Julia AT THE
The sale was consummated throllgh Carmichael.
Announce�ent is requested that
ed to his home in Jacksonville, Fla
services WIll be held at the Methodist
The
Selections by orchestra.
after spending SOme time in the city. the Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
church next Sunday us usual both in
o
home IS one of the prettiest in that
•
•
Mrs. G. C. Kelly has returned to section of the city. noted for ito LOST-One 32x3'h
Fisk tire on the morntng and evening hours. The
her home in Tennille after a visit with many pretty homes. The new owner
rim. on road between Statesboro hours ,viII be changed. h9wever. to
Reand Brooks Wilson's home.
relatives here. She was accompanied is expected to make Statesboro his
conform to the llew time-ll a. m.
BROOKS WILSON.
ward.
h orne b y h er mother. Mrs. Carmichael. home at an early date.
and 8 p. m.
(21augtf)

things

111

LOW RATES GRANTED
TO VETERANS HE-UNION

value to the medical de·
partment of the prison and his cap·
It
able Joandlini of sickness there.

while.

Vine street. was com·
The bUIlding is to be

menced today.
60 by 150 feet. and is to be 'Completed

for useless

could

and

Nallghton's

There is a very real value for every Ameri
can in the fact that by combining the money
one

SEPTEMBER It. 1919

THURSDAY.

TRADE WITH MEXICANS CITY COURT HOLDS
TWO-DAY SESSION
IS RAPIDLY GROWING

no

provision

the 27th the file in
MEMBERS OF ALL VETERAN'S
the cale went down to the governor's
FAMILIES ARE ENTITLED TO
office. Saturday the governor said he
THE REDUCED RATES.
had not reached the case yet and
The special rate. which will apply
probably would not take it up until
the Confed·
he had dIsposed of several cases now on the railroads during
How erat. Veterans' reunion in Atlanta in
being examined before him.
October have been announced by the
long that will take i. problematical.
of United States Railroad admlllistra·
the next

said

ner.

warehouse

Seleotions by orchestra.
Itt. Inman Foy and Hubert Jones. The
Laurie Turner during the week.
al'ternoon was pleasantly spellt in
•
•
•
I Indian musiC'--Mrs. W. E. McDouan
and
ice
was
course
served. gald.
M:isa Mary Lee Jones and Miss Ma. sewing
•
•
•
mie Hall have returned from a visit
Negro music. demonstrated by
AVERITT SELLS HOME
to the Misses Brin on. at Stillmore.
,Tuscager Smgers records-Mr. Geo.
ON SAVANNAH AVENUE
•
•
•
P. Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. John' Johnston and
Mr. D. Percy Averitt this week
Gem Thought-Miss Ruth Lester.
children have returned from Gaines·
sold his handsome home on Savannah
Current Musical Events-Mr. Chas.
where
the
ville.
they spent
summer.
avenue to Mr. L. B. Cromel' of Green.

l

4"1'+++*++++++++++++#.

fifty·fifth bIrthday

P.

President's address.
Business.

<0

,

·

•

-:t

z.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I'++++++�

was

Lucy Blitch.
Olliff. Louise Knight of.
Mesdames Barney

:t:

WILLIE GOULD

Mrs. Eu·
Second vice.president
the gene Wallace.
SMITH BEGINS WORK
charming hostess to the members of.
Secretary-Miss Eloise Lake.
viait to Mr. J. B. Johnson.
ON MONSTER BUILDING
the Glory Box Club at bel' attractIve I
•
Treasurer-Mr. Percy Aventt.
•
•
Work upon the construction of the
Misa Hesaie Newton of Oliver. is home on North Main street.
Those! The following program WIll be, ren.
the attractive guest of Mrs. Howell
iP�sle,t.t �re Mis.es Inez Brow ... dered Friday evening. Sept. 12. at monster brick warehouse for the E. A.
Smith Grain Company. near cotton
Ruth Parrish
Elma Wim. 8 :30
m.:
Cone, on North Main street.

Master J. P. Johnson haa returned

to hIS home in Sandersville after

:t:
++
:j:
:j:

HANDSOME

other foundation than the
the league of nations covenant for the creatlon of a commissron of Prench-British-Amertcan and
It has

.•

AND +
TRADE. HAVI('IJC ADDED A NICE LINE OF PERFUMERY
TOILET ARTICLES. OF WHIC WE ASK THEIR INSP.ECTION.
WE HAVE ALSO PLACED AN ORDER FOR A

ST�TESBORO, GA.,

1917.

0

:j:

WE ARE GIVING ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE LADIES'

LlC.

musIC.

'Punch and sandWiches
by MIsses MamIe Sue

' ..

CHASED THE DRUG BUSINESS OF THE BRANNEN PHARMACY ••�
PUB· +
WE ARE NOW IN CHARGE AND READY TO SERVE THE

lustlatmg their ehppmgs.
Ml's. Eugene Wallace and MIS. W.
H. Sharpe and Miss Bess Lee fUl'lllsh·

.•

baum.
F'Irs t

mIssIonary
ibbons

.�
·1'

worc given out and the ladles
asked to search for pictures il

.•

sang several

I

up-on -openmg

•

Mrs. D. Barnes and children have Charlie Wood
returned from Savannah. where they so I os.
were the guests of friends.

of

IitOnIC."

fOl

•

bowl

.+�

J

II

NEW DRUG FIRM

indicate when final action WIll come
On Augult 26th the prison
up on, it.
commission unanimously recommend.
ed tltat Dr. W. J. McNaughton be

paroled.

42 East Main St.
266
Phone

Ora Scarboro,

22.

other representatives on the question
of Imports and exports to and from
time GooDS.AGGREGATlNG MILLIONS
RECOMMENDATION FOR PAROLE Central Europe. At the present
direct
OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY ARE
'IN GOVERNOR'S HANDS. BUT cotton is'being exported freely
to Germany without the requirement
SMUGGLED OVER BORDER.
FINAL OUTCOME IN DOUBT.
I
of individual hcenses.
Shipments of
New York. Sept. 6.-Between $�7,.
8.-The
Mc'NaughAtlanta. Sept.
potash from Germany are at present
000.000 and $20.000.000 worth of
ton case is coming in for an increas- unrestricted."
good are smuggled annually across
ing IIlllount of attention over the state
the Mexican border. more than onebut tbere is nothing at this end to

Dresses

•

Jauual')'

\

.

.

1892} CODIOJidat.d

l •

to

'.kn;'
�E
IS

r

really

WO;I"'lr'�;

.

STATESBORO YOUNG

�N

IN ARMY OF OClCUPATION

Friends of the youq man will be
interolled to learn of the recent pro
motion of Paul McDaniel from the
ranks to the po.ition of' aarreant til
the army of occupation In German),.
The young man, who is not y81. 1.
years of age, volunteered In

and

vice

WIIS

stationed

the

at

aer

OIllllP

Greenleaf, Chattanooga, for nearlF
When he waa dlacharred
from the service in June he imme
diately re-inlisted and WU Ant _,

two years.

once

oveneaa

to the army of

where he la attachecl

occupation. Uja

pn

motion .hortly followed.
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE-Four dwellings
well located.

It

��?s�'S,

4 to 11

d

d th

bRA

TRICE

..,

UNCLE

'(7augtfc)

SAM

AND

UNCLE

IRVIN

as

best-$1.36

the

AT AN EARLY DATE.

joke

s�r�eet?'s��t���r����:

good

0'·
"

keep

are his widow, who was Miss Norma
Uncle Sum Williums and Uncle Ir· one's self, so Uncle John, Newman
of Thomaston; two daughters,
vin Wuter. had a meeting at Uncle confided the secret to some of hi. Fulton,
(4I1ep2tp)
It got back to the entire Mis. Emma Lee Trice of Atlanta and
Irvin's home lust Sunday afternoon, friends.
Mrs, Sidney Smith of 'Statesboro; six
16th, pointer dog, white with liver and a foot nice between them at some community, and the joker was about
sons, J. H. and J. P. Trice of Atlanta,
spots; wore Statesboro doz tal! No. central pluce is promised us a result to be made to climb a tree.
Will pay reward for his return.
1.
G. A. Trice of Birmingham, Ala., C.
decided
that
Eventually
everybody
of
the
meeting,
(ll.ep2t·p)
W. H. ELLIS.
Trice of Thomasville, and J C and
both these' it was lunny, but it was a long time A.
are weighing on
Yonrs
FOR SALE-Syrup barrels at $2.60
RAT'
nee, J r., a f F aye tt eVI'11 e, N C .:
but
their
are dawning on those who had been most
old
cane
kind
for
boys,
hearts
young
The finest
each.
J. P.
Edward
two
Uncle Sam and
Only a limited supply left. light and gay, and despite their bodily terribly frightened.
syrup.
Trice of Yatesville; three Sisters, Mrs.
Statesboro CocaCola Bottling Co,
infirmities they were cheerful and I Uncle Irvin tbought is was funny Sunof
G. R. Grubbs and Mro. J. J.
Useptfc)
carefree as they spoke of olden tirnea. day afternoon, and they laughed as
and Mrs. W. E, MYTlck of
FOR SALE-S6 acre. good farming
Uncle Irvin has almost quit going they pictured the incident to those of Thomaston,
Culloden.
land, B-room 2·story house, large out of
were there,
lnte, following a stroke of par- Us who
barns, one 2-story tenant house,
And there is many a laugh in these
trees. ulysis more than two years ago. He
grape vine and some fruit
FOR SALE.
Right at station. Price, $2,500.00. was sitting on his front porch breath- two young old boys yet. They are
A few good milch cows, sev�ral
I
to
associate
with
A. �J, FLOYD, Eldora, Ga. (4sep4tp.mg th c f res h autheir
friends
glad
ui an d rejoicmg In th e I
head of hogs, one good mule, one JerFOR SALE-Latest model 90 Over- sunlight of him Maker Sunday when and to recall the innocent memories Bey wagon, one top buggy, corn and
land uutomobile, practically new Un Ie Sam and one or two others of of the past, One of these days these fodder, one Bet of Page wire stretch
and in first-class condition; run less
I ione �n d t e 1 ep h one s t oc k
J
Uncle Sam two young a I d boys wil I Sl'1 ently slip �rs, o.ne t �.ep
than 1,400 miles; will sell for $900 us called at his home.
and a full line of farm
friends
among
go to
cash. E. L. SHADRICK, Stillmore, walked with a stick and the help of
their home.
Friends Will miSS them
(3sep4tc) friends, and the two laughed 08
Ga.
will
be at my home one
The
sale
they
SALE-One of tbe most desir- met and Uncle Sam reminded Uncle sorely and will chide themselves that mile cast of Portal on Thursday. Oct,

�6r I!�N�:�

.

.

Saving

broth�rs,

...

.

I fro?,

;FOR

able places in Brooklet, Ga., 9·room Irvin of the promised foot race whioh
house and two acres land; will sell
For narticulars ad- he still is counting on.
on easy terms.
And a. the two old boys, honored
dres. C. M. MARTIN. Statesboro,
28augStc) veterans of the war of the '60's, s"t
(
Ga.
STRAYED-Large Hampshire sow, and chatted of olden times, there was
white body, black head und rump, joy that there is so much in life to
weighing over 200 pounds; unmark- live for.
ed except that tips of ears may be
Uncle Sam recalled the time when
clipped; strayed away in July. Will
pay {or information. D. G. LEE, the "whangdoodle" was abroad in the
(l1sep4t-p) land and
Statesboro, Ga.
it was a
STRAYED-From my place at Brook-

everybody thought
They both remembered the

lion.

Sept. S, spotted CIid en t ,an d I aug h ed
Po and China male hog, unmarked,
about it,
welgbing about 200 pounds, Any

let!

Wednesday,

Had you

R.

information will be rewarded.
F. WILLIAMS. Brooklet, Ga.

t h ey

as

in-

talked

heard about Bulloch
Then you

never

county's "whangdoodle"?

'(1lIleP2t-p)

aug ht t 0 k now

FOR SALE-Good farm comprisinll:

a b au t'It.

The creature

they have
ure a f

I
bit
tract of 186 acres, 40 under cultia f'mnocent mise hire f in t h e h cad of
vation, good wire fence; good sixUncle John Newman,
He took a
room reaidenee and necelsary outbuildings. Will sell at a bargain. piece of rawhide and stretched it over
B.
J.
WILLIAMS. Oliver, a barrel head. /rhen he took a piece
Apply to
Ga .• Route No. S.
(4sep2tp) a f cor,
d rosme d't
1
an d
d
procee.e d to
STRAYED-From my home in Brook- draw the cord
through an openmg in
flet May 6th, one Jersey heifer
Th_whreme�
a�ft.o y�" ��
WiIJ pay $5 reward her it well, say thnt it made more
butt-beaded,
for information a. to her where- noise than a Ford automobile in dis
abouts, W. C, LEE, Brooklet, Ga. tresl-yea, more than a Ford, Mitcn'(6sept4tp)
ell and Chevrolet combined.
'l'hen
ESTRAY-There is at my place one
red yearling ,with peg horns, un- Uncle John began to have his sport,
He
concealed
himself
in
been
at
about
localha�
marked;
my place
various
Owner can have ities in the
eight months,
community and made hidlame by paying all expenses.
D. E.
noises at night.
The neighbors
eous
PROVEAU. Statesboro. Route B.
heard it far and near, and their hair
'(4IepStp)
STRAYED-One'red heifer about 10 stood on end. Some climbed in the
months old, unmarked; strayed ott 10ft and some left home.
from my place near Denmark about
Bland was
from home at
.

.

=���;��emw��

!�:ds�o;S\nf��t¥��. sli�R�OG:i
DeLOACH, Brooklet, Ga., Rte. 1.

'(4septStp)
1"0R SALE-Fifteen horse-power engine and 20-horoe tubular boiler,
will sell or exchange for kerosene
engine 16 or 22 horse-power; also
good family horse and bUl!gy for
sale or exchange for good mule.
N. E. HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga.,
Route 2,
(4sep2tp)
.

STRAYED-From

home about
Feb. 1st, one female goat and two
kids about half grown; goat is
marked crop and under-bit in right
ear
and slope in left ear; color
yellow and white pied. Will pay
reward for information.
J, G.
JONES. Brooklet, Ga.
(4sep2tp)
1"0R SALE-95 acre. of land under
fence, good two-horse farm under
c.ultivation, best I!rade of soil : will
sell all growing crops, cattle, mules,
holtS, etc. Plenty of timber on the
land; two tenant houses; convenient
to good schools.
J. B. GURGAIN,
OUS, Oliver, Ga., R. 2. Box 3.
my

.

Bland's

turned and

ran

mule.

The

let. Ga.,

int�

till

Uncle

Mack

community

Mercer

and he

devil himself with
little

lived

in

recognized it
a

the
as

number of

year�

it

.

alone,

ones

..

and the

men were

r.fraid to

As time went on
JOHN PADGETT, Brook,and none of the
H. S. Thompson
neighbors had been bodily devoured,
a posse of the more bold wus orgnn-

care

.

'(asep3t·p)
STRAYED-One medium·size

red col- Ized one day to scour the woods. No
ored cow, has been dehorned and =============
ears show marks to have
been al
tered; also one lil>:ht fawn colored
cow marked swallow-fork and
under
and upper-bit in one ear and crop
and staple fork in the other.
Re

To abort

ward' for information as to these
cattle.' Notify A. M. DEAL, Sta
tesboro, Ga.
(28augtfc)
STRA YED-From my place about the
first of Manch, one light red colored

a

-

plic_tions, take

follcwing

per-

Iwln

b. sold

on

next

ternllon ,at" o'clock,

calomel tablets that are
nauaealeu, 'we and .�.

Sattlrda;

af

in front of. the
�" ho.u." one 1917 model Ford
Neilter. in perfect condition. Can be
- and tri.d an,,�time Saturday af"""oon.
W. H, DeLOACH.

1(1lHPlte-ca)

�
.:
..

Medi!:in8l·,Wtuea retain.
�. '...wed.' Sold
onlJ in .:red pac:kq...

IIlI!CI
.

Price 3Sc.

to

Matchless Values in the

Us

Fall Suits

E. A. Smith Ginnery.

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++��

ANNOUNCEMENT-

I!f Notable Charm

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO MY FRIENDS THAT I AM
NOW CONNECTED WITH J. F.

FIELDS, REAL ESTATE

We Have Prepared for Your

AGENT, LOCATED IN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING.

Pleasant Selection

CONNECTIONS WITH THE BEST

WE ALSO HAVE

LOAN

Simply

COMPANIES, ON BOTH CITY AND COUNTRY

Grand 'Suit
'Fashions

REAL ESTATE.
WE ALSO REPRESENT SOME OF THE BEST AMER

ICAN FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES,

-H.
+++++++++++++,1 'I 1 I I I

BRANNEN

D.

l"InI+I"I'+++++++++'Jo+'I;'I'�I�

ready for your inspection of our new
Fall Suits-we have the goods and already
selling has been great. Here are suits that
are charming, stylish, dependable in every

'Range

Great najestic

I

r

Bargain Week
I

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION AND
BARGAIN SALE OF

DRESSES

Be

a

Majestic in Your Kitchen.

Economy is not merely spending the least
money-buying a range at too Iowa price is
indeed false economy. The first cost is not

�·Ii������
�U
TH'E 1JA'RGAIN
I

MIDDY B'LOUSES

the only cost-the little additional first cost
of a Majectic is nothing compared wit hit

--AND IT' SWELL WORTH
YOUR WHILE.
Through special arrangement with the man
ufacturers, and during this Bargain Week
only, a beautiful, useful and substantial set
of Cooking Ware will be given with every
Majestic Range sold, This ware is good
ware (not cheap ware)-it's worth a lot to
Come and see for yourself,
you,
And RememberThe price of a Majestic Range this week will
not be increased, and there will hardly be a
great reduction for years to come, if ever,
but there may be an increase soon.

of fuel,

economy

durability

(Sizes 16

"

million Majestic Ranges,

now

eoonol.lically, scientifically

and soldiers, is
There is

only

ognized

ns

proof positive of their sup�riority

one

the

best.

The

publi�

It&ndard of all

ha. judged.

rangea._

ffhe

workmanship and beauty of this wonderful
and it

_

over

The Majestic is

range is

Your

Opportunity

no

Gi'nghams

rec

Varieties are so extensive that every taste
will b� satisfied,

and

other range.

is here

Plain Colors,

Maje.tic: Bargain Week. It's your chance
We assure you it
to get acq!,ainted with real facts about ranges.
will be worth your while to investigate.
\
At

our

store-during

our

A

retains its beautiful blue color.

have�'t a Majestic, avail yourself of this opportunity
wonderful range-know the inside o{

to

get acquainted with this
'

ranges.

:Ra:ines Har'dwar.e ·'CO'.
.

\

"

..

STATESBOR 0, CEORGIA

Pretty Plaids, Numerous

Striped and Checked Patterns

Important Features
smooth, highly polished cook
ing top, burnished blue, not only
adds to the beauty of the Majestic
but absolutely eliminates work,
dirt an{l worry of trying to keep
the range looking nice-'-just an
occasional thin coat of parffine

Showing of

nany 'Fall Hats
Superb Styles of Ready-to-Wear
Our leadership in Millinery styles and value
is again demonstrated this fall. Hundreds

delighted women have already purchased
early Fall Hats at prices away under
their fondest expectations.
of

their

(Sizes up to 16 Years)
Any girl will be proud of our selection of
gingham dresses. Some are in plain colors
combined with attractive plaids and made
with button

on

belt effect.

Others

are

in

and medium plaids and checks.
belts, collars and cuffs of match
material, others have contrasting trim

light, dark
Many have
ed

mings.

We have the latest that have been originated

THE WOMAN WHO HAS FOUND THE

in Hats for your present

SECRET OF YOUTH, HAS FOUND

wear.

THE SECRET OF BEAUTY.
Those who have found the secret will tell

this-"your figure tells your age." Va
rious things contribute to the appearance of
age, but nothing accentuates it so much as
�n ill-corseted figure. The simple statement
of this truth needs no emphasis. The figure
tells a story that is apparent to all.
you

material,

unequalled,

First

Dre.ses Low-Priced-Here

_

all others.

con,ltruclion,

embodies important features possessed by

The Wonderful Unseen Riveting
Yes, it's rivet-tight, just like the old Majestic, but the riv
ets clinch inside of nickled parts, leaving nickel smooth
as glass, and there are no big, bulky bolt-heads 0 nthe in
side, And, remember, rivets hold tight; bolts wit}:l only
one or two threads holding are bound to work loose and
The Majestic is smooth inside
cause no end of trouble.
and outside; it's a striking beauty more than skin deep.

.�

20_.)

and satisfactorily serving millions and millions of people, civilians

-

Two New and

to

Excellent for school wear-both serviceable
and comfortable. Regulation styles-white
or with colored collars, braid trimmed.

and satisfactory

serv"ice.
Nearly

GiI:I.' Gingham

Satin, Tricotine, Serge, Paulet

They possess a style, not only of line, but an
intangible something which is made us of
line, fine tailoring, material and color as
Models loosely belted, tailored and
well.
semi-tailored, Button-trimmed or handsome
ly braided and embroidered are shown in
many individual methods of interpretations
at very moderate prices.

To Be Truly Economical There Should

\

before,

ever

Let Us Show You the Styles

zoth

to

lower than

and Tricolet

AT OUR STORE ONE WEE KONLY

September 15th,

-

;W:o�derful waists of Georgette in all the
and wanted shades-sunset, new greys,
Copen, Bisque, flesh, white. These waists
are elaborately embroidered in white and
colored silk and steel beads.

new

respect-and the most reasonably priced.
Models are better, quality superior, prices
are

naiestic'Ranges

"The purified and refined

.

'Every Vay Brings

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

_

.

:(118ep2tp)

ideas of the producers.

Weare

If you

,

best

collection of modes and
goods
Newvalues
in the city--a revelation of the choicest

Coats, Waists, J1illinery.

future

Why

•

.

to convert foolioh money into

power.

:��=========�=======�������=========================:

com.'

'(U8ep4tp)

8TRAYED-From my nlace neBr the
town of Brooket on Thursday. Sept.
4, three cattle: one Jersey cow and
Red Pole heifer about 11 months
old, unmarked, and one red and
wilite spotted Holstein heifer mark
ed crop and split in one ear and
, crop·' in
other ear.
Will pay reward fof' any information.
G. D.
ALFORD, Brooklet. Route 2.

Stamps help you

in-

ear
in the

Tor Women who are particular=the best expres
,L' pressions of fashion's favored stytes in Suits,

.

"worth mores" to the

arc

ew

THE FIRST NA TIONAL.BANK

COLSON,
Portal. Ga.

-

cold

and prevent

cow with some white on
body, and
heiter yearling about one year old
ot aimilar color; cow butt-headed,
marked crop, split and under-bit in
ope "ear, under-slope in the othdr;
heifer unmarked. C. W. ZETTER.
OWER. Statesboro, Route 4.

FOR SALE.

R

..

of

e

R'eady-To-

in the other direction

old, unmarked. with white spot in accompany the dogs, !!IO the "whang
face, with keen horns and white doodle" was
rampant for a season.
under belly.
Will pay for her re.
cover-yo

J

spending

---

animal

until he ran head-on
a herd of
old man Bell's, cattle which had bro
ken out of the pen.
Then the mule
and Ivy stopped for a brief moment

.

about two

(llsep5tp)

One goou mare five yeaTS old,
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
One good mule slx years old,
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
One cow and calf,
I take this method of announcing
Two buggies and two wagons, and
that I am a candidate for county
a lot of farming tools,
Sow and pigs, bunch of goats, lot of treasurer, and will appreciate your
support in the nominating primary.
chickens,
I. S. L. MILLER.
One organ. one stove and many
other thingp too numerous to mention.
At the request of some of my
JAS. A. SMITH.
friends, as I made the race before
(11sep2tp")
Statesboro, Route A,
and was defeated by a small majority,
NOTICE.
I again offer myself a candidate for
The public is hereby forbidden to treasurer of Bulloch county, subject
hunt on any lands owned by me. All to the Democratic primary of 1920.
permits heretofore given are with- If elected I promise to faithfully dis
drawn. No objection to fishing as in charge the dutiee of the office, I will
LOVIC P. BOYKIN.
the past.
appreciate your support.
I am very truly yours.
This September 8. 1918.
D. C, WHITE.
(11sep-nov1p)

following. He heard
(11Bepltp)
vOices dlGtmctly and could not
STRAYED-From
George
Cook's thClr.
place, 2 miles south of Brooklet be mistaken, The dogs wouldn't run
cow

as-

Saving

War
wile

away

toward

cow, marked two swal

red heifer

September

,

began, Ivy thought of his family and
strove to whip the mule into a gallop,
There was nothing doing. As he jog.
ged along down old man David Bell's
lane, Ii bunch of hogs which had bedded in the lane, became suddenly
aroused and dashed "guff·guffing!"

leading to her recovery, EUGENE the
HENDRIX, Statesboro, Route C.
his

one

on

All of these and many other things
dividual.

the time the thing first began its ram
He was riding a little mule
page.
who had never been known to get out
of a walk.
When the hideous sound.

low forks in right ear, crop in left
ear.
Will appreciate information
•

pleas. 16th,1919.

Timely Exhibit and Sa

aaYi� •.

pay some one to stand around
warehouses to beg you to carry your
near
Preecotton to our gins? W. cannot afford
place
23, beginning at to pay the salary of this kind of help.

10 o'clock a. m., the
sonal property:

they could turn around again. As
they sped past Bell's yard the old
man Bell, aroused by the double com
motion of the "whangdoodle," the
stampeded cows and run-away hogs,
was in his front yard spinning round
I
'(111ep4t-p3t)
STRAYED-From near Mr. Herbert and round a mulbe�ry tree trying to
Marsh's place in the Blitch district escape the varmint which he thought
about Aug. 20, one yellow colored
was right at his gate.
balf�guinea

of the

more

I will sell at my

tcria,

_

Ivy

had

SALE OF PERSONALTY.

,

.

not

lif
I e th a t'IS t a b e h a d f rom

so

spending.

your children.

i���';;;nL��e,

a�d

sociation with them here.

-

waR co nc eived a 5 a

.

the.ir

II

-------

opposite of spending, and

so a bigger return
thoughtful spending in the future.
It may be
�hat, .by
Now, what is really more worth while later?
and quarters, which give
accumulating hitherto foolishly-spent dimes
or
Inter a
to
able
will
be
buy
no real satisfaction, you
�avefor,a
home.10 hfe
wife or provide for old age or for educatin, or a start

.

.

�

�hlle

Mo�re

I

I

'

�vith

a�d

I

BUY

intelliaent
But really wise apendina goes hand-in-hand
It-the mere hoardmg
Saving in itself-as the miser understands
advantage to anyone.
of money for money's sake-is of no especial
what they really
inlellilently,
save
when
people
On the other hand,
more worth
do is to save for a chance to spend for something
but the saver thinks
In final analysis, everything is spent
later,
more for hi. money
betore he spends and so spends wisely. He get.
He has more money left for
for his work.
and

'

als�

the
may have seemed to you

it is-of fooli.h

.

.

F

•

,

S.1;T=-'RA="'Y"'E!..D---O-n-S-a-t-u-'-'d-uv-n-ig-h-t,-A-u-g.

I
I

•

."

�o
W.h a,t ts
Wi·tSe Spen d.tng"

home in Athunters who spent a night in waiting removed to hi.
He was
for the animal and the next day in lanta about two years ago.
connected with the International Harscouring the wood" for it.
Surving Mr. Trice
was too
The
to
to vester Company.

PLAN TO STAGE A FOOT RACE

PAINTS-Good

of the

·

died in

R. A. Trice, 52 years

I

FOR SALE-Six new barnes for sale.
G, A. BOYD, Statesboro, Ga,
.

f

k

;;��i�;v�:e b:us:�:ndoub:r�swt:s t:�
TW o YOUNG OLD BOYS
old,
reality
thing.
L
RfVlfW OLD[[N TIM[S
�:�::�a�I��::r�
!;i
�
:n�i:r�db��
�2s��:m�i
y:!��
bu��:o�r�,���t:�ed w,��sa :;��� j��!
original

,

The matter of school dresses for girls is one
of much importance just now. You'll find in
our broad rang-e of new fall and winter ging
hams any number of styles so rich in coloring
and so attractive in patternt, and of such
sterling quality that you'll need to look no
further in an effort to supply your wants sat'

CO�TRACTS

the

original, unequalled front-lacing corsets
skillfully designed to meet the needs of your
figure type.

CUSTOMER�BUY NOW. IT MEANS THAT YOUR DOLLAR WILL GO MUCH FUR
AND PURCHASES MADE MONTHS AGO MEAN A BIG SAVING TO YOU.

ADVICE TO OUR FRIENDS AND
OUR

GOSSARD CORSETS

Brassieres and Accessories

isfactorily.

THER NOW.

Your corset becomes your first considera
tion. Stand before the mirror of the many

BULLOCH TIMES

AND

PAGE FOUR

TIMES

BULLOCH

Another considerable

the territory.
portion of the lund i.

AND

by

re�dered

barren

salt mixture with the soil.

imagine crowding
into the state of Michigan all the peopie of the state of Pennsylvania, Ohio,
o. D. TURNER, Editor and Manapr.
Kentucky, Indiana, l11inois, Missouri,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
South Dakota, Iowa and Kansas, you
of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
get some idea of the population
Now, if

Ube Siatesboro 'Ile\>.,'9

you can

there
Germany had the concessions
the slightest
Germaay's for twenty years without
Senator
of an
outrage to
methods to get hold in the same pro- tinge

signed away under Iorce,
England did not use
vince of

China,

but

England

Lodge's feelings.
Japan had driven
friendly
and Ja-

out,
pan were and are on very
without any outcry whatever from the
terms, and if Japan were forced to
restore what

China
would

Germany stole,

and what

Well, England

must have

help turning
tung
holdings.

could not

Germany

with
on,

iANNOUNCEMENT!

moral

a

Senator

the

is IT.

Pay all bills by check and

B�SINESS WITH WHICH OUR

her eyes toward her
We have been told the 40,000,000
OF REAL ESTATE,
Taken all in all it was a nasty subWE ALSO SOLICIIf CONSIGNMENTS
citizens of China and 56,000 square
AND WILL UNDER
ject to handle, and there stood Japan's
COUNTRY AND CITY PROPERTY,
BOTH
miles of territory were forced under
TO THOSE WHO MAY
promise of final restoration, with the
TO RENDER PROMPT ERVICE
TAKE
not
true.
of Japan, which is
claim that it could not be done now, the rule
DESIRE TO BUY OR SELL.
Directly under the rule of Japan
either in the interest of China or of
miles
about
10
is what equals a s+rip
the people affected.
16 miles, with fewer than 200,000
Of course Japan was not forgetful by
population.
of her own interest either.
But it is not fair to say that that is
Then, too, Japan did not like to
PETE DONALDSON, MGR.
all Japan controls, for in her control
PHONE 338.
have her honor, questioned.
Company.
can
she
over
Trapnell-Mikell
and
railroads
rights
of
mining
Upstairs
We might be asked to apply the
be charged. or other notices not was in 1898.
effect the economic life in China far
of general interest to the public
China gave it because slle had to, situation to ourselves.
,.iII beb
her leasehold rights,' but it
and of a private nature,
We took the Philippines from Spain beyond
and Germany took over the small fisllnot bring 40,000,000 subjects of
charged for at the rate of a cent a
of Tsingtau, on Kaiocho ... bay' as a prize of war about 'the time Ger. docs
city
ing
word.
Japan by a long shot.
and got mining and railroad conces- many took holdings in Shantung. We
Japan holds that her word is as
said we would educate the people and
sions in the province.
AMENDING THE TREATY.
nation
ag the word of any obher
Electric lights, telephones and other give them self-government as SOon as good
nor does it seem
possible
A nation's in- on earth;
Thi' demand now heard that the modern improvements were installed it was good for them.
that she shall break the word given
worth your
that
railroad pushed tcntions arc some times hara to dea list
treaty of pence and the leaS"'le of in Tsingtau, and a
Below I
in her treaty to China, knowing as she
There are those who hold
German enter. termine.
nations shall be amended, does not out jnto the province.
attention:
that 45 other notions are looking
the Philippines are now ready to gov- does
come from a desire to improve those
prise was felt.
expecting Iu lfillment.
180 acres. 54 in cultivation; more
Englund got a similar lease and a ern themselves; there are those who on,
documents, but a determination to
SALE-Six.cylinder Pnige tour
At the time of this writing, Presi- FOR
suitable to cultivate; common dwell
similar foothold in another port, Wei- hold that more time is required. There
ing' car in good condition; been in
dieagree with the President.
worth
with
China
dent Wilson is working
Will ing and out buildings; $1 �OO
use two
years; cost $1,750.
Enemies of the administration, now haiwei, to the northeast of Kiaochow. are occasional debateg in 'Congress
Price, $5,00 with terma;
of timber.
and Japan, hoping to get Japan to
sell for $650.
no questhere
WHEN?
But
in
about
is
broke
out
of
the
war
Statesboro.
When
in
1914,
of
congress,
control
numerically
12 miles south
China to accept a date of
ultimate aim of all name, and
are determined that no credit shall ac- Japan went after Germany to wrest tion about the
85 acres, 25 in cultivation, lI!O more
that will be acceptable to
Improved' City Property.
to give the Philippines delivery
suitable to cultivate; good 4-roolJl.
crue to the democratic ,�rty for the from that empire the territory and our people
12
Such may be accomplished be
both.
Nice house on East Main street, house and barns; some timber,
accomplishment of a just and honor- rights she had forced from China. It their freedom.
tween the time of writing and print close in; easy terms. Price, $3250.00. miles south of Statesboro.
How would we like to have Japan
able peace.
They begin, tberefore, took eleven weeks of fighting much
130 acres 12 miles south of States
A two-story nine-room house on
ing this but in no way will affect the
to look for some pretext upon which of which was fierce, but Germany fin- and other nations Bay to us, "Come
North Zetterower avenue; price far boro, 23 in cultivation. 60 more suit
historical facts stated herein.
The Shantung ally was defeated, and Japan took on, you promised; deliver NOW"?
would cost. able to cultivate; good 4-roolll hou ...
to base an objection.
the
than
building
less
And it may! work out best for
clause is the firat upon which they over German interests.
Japan feels the same way about
Price, $2,500, easy terms. Don't fail and out-buildings. Price reasonable.
China after all.
with terms.
to see us about thia place.
In 1916 Japan asked China to make Tsingtau, and the concessions in the
seize, and about which they possibly
China got a sample of German ef
8 acres with a 4-room house and
Nice comfortable, roomy house on
!mow the least.
It is the furthest a treaty confirming Japan's right! in province. Japan, at her own sacrifice,
Price, $2,500. outbuildings in the city; price $1,760
in building and engineering, West Main street.
China was slow about made it possible for China to get rid ficiency
away from us, and the matter nbout the province.
Worth
the
price.
Nice new bungalow with 12 aerea
and was finally freed of the danger
... bich we really have least concern, it,
Japan sent an ultimatum, and of Germany, and naturally, resents
Nice new bungalow on South Main of land, in the city; price right.
German militarism.
of
which
return
anthat
China signed
and yet it is brought forward aB a China signed up.
being pushed to
street, north of C. of G. Rv, Price,
123 acres lying on the road from
Japan took up the work and it is $6,000.00.
rock upon which to break our treaty other treaty last year, again reeog- China could not have gotten back in.
Statesboro to Brooklet, 76 acres ia
underatood that the mass of railroads
9-room house and 12 acres of land cultivation. 2 good settlements. Would
side of 79 year., if then.
with the other great nations wh'o nizing Japan's rights.
divide for two families.
and rolling stock and mining equip- in city limits, for $5,000.
Enter politics.
China did not like the aituation at
helped us win the war.
ment ... ill be turned back to China.
15 acres in the city, fine land;wouJd
House and lot on Inman St.
President Wilson, Democrat, was
We wonder how many of our read- nil, although there were unquestioned
now?
make a very nice little farm; price
them
China
handle
Could
Price right.
era have hearel of Shantung and un- improvement! among the people, and the outstanding figure of the world.
very low.
Wouldn't it be a blessing to that
derstand where and what it is? You although she had made treatie8--very
Large house and 6% acres
Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican,
sues unimproved land 3
mass of humanity, huddled together land in west Statesboro;. a
haven't? Then you will be interested much against her will.
was the leader in the Senate.
miles west of Statesboro.
in that small province, to have Tsing- beautiful
and worth the
Mr. Lodge looked for an iesue,
to know something of the condition.
place
Japan had promised to restore the
150 acres 12 miles
tilU there a sample of modern civilThe Senator could not attack the
which surround it as a bone of con- rights to China at the proper time,
of Statesboro ; 75 acres �n
ized city, to have the modern methods
with
tention in the present settlement, The allowing a rensonable time for prop- great feature. of the League of Nafinished
Well
bungalow
of mining and railroading there, all
buildings ;
vation, 2 sets
Dearborn Independent has
in- er transfer, by documsntq, of Ger. tions because they were built to atop
water and lights and sewerage;
forced on them against their own will
very J1lcely
place would
three
acres of land; on
teresting information about Shan- many's rights to Japan, and comple- future ... ars.
about
for two partIes.
and all left there for their own deHe heard the cry from China and
tion of other matters; Japan at the
Come to
tung:
South Main street.
velopment, without,. the handicap of
100 acres 11 miles
The area of Shantung is about the same time safeguarding certain of her jumped to it.
this
me
about
see
pla'ce.
the military spirit that brought them
about 50 m cul
some
as the
He did not know much about it, SO
area
of the state of interesta in Manchuria.
new houses
nice
little
Four
there?
good large house and
Gbina came to the Peace Confer. he went to his encyclopedia; he ststed
Michigan-a trifle less. Through the
them.
about
me
See
close
in.
Suppose Senator Lodge has his ,way
outbU1ldmg�; $40 per acre.
center of the province is a range of ence with her grievances, and asked this himself on the floor of the SenA'new 6 -room h ouse an d I 0 t Good terms.
and the League of Nations is turned
mountains 100 miles wide and 200 the nations of the conference to force ate.
(rhere he learned about Shanbara
her
Zetterower
down. Japan still has
avenue,
trea�y with on
50 acres
long, taking about one-third of Japan to restore that which China had tung.
Chin� hH rewgniwd rights iliH� gain if you want a cozy little boro; about 30 m cultIVatIOn;
to
world
and
look
this
to
the
Come
her
home.
over;
without
promise
$40 per acre; good
good price and terms.
get out in a reasonable time.

$1.50 Shantung.
.76
Something near two-thlrds of the
.60
soil is fertile, and there are rich mines
in the province.
Two missionaries, Catholic prlesta,
March
"'tared 88 secend-elasa matter
States subjects of Germany, went into Shan28, 1906, at the postoffice at
of
Con
Act
tbe
boro, Ga.. under
tung, and were murdered.
lTe .. March 8, 1879.
G.ermany wanted to get a foothold
in Chinn, and using thi8 8S 8 pretext,
CARDS OF THANKS, Resolutions, demanded a lens" on a port and cerObituary Notices. Notices of En
That
tain other rights for 99 years.
tertainments where admission is to
011. Year

ber,
Loving hearts know grief and pain,
obedient But beyond Bad separation
and
affectionate
an
ther,
to his
We hope to meet you again.
son, and was true and loyal
Homer

,-

account.

you

BANK OF STATESBORO

Statesboro, Georgia

fiElDS' 8�RG�INS IN RE�l ESTATE

HENDRIX FARM SEllS
AT HANDSOME FIGURES

is

"��l��= F!�!R�������:C���
I
_.

�

FORMER SHERIFF ADMITS
HE HAS KILLED HUNDREDS
__

Modern

Tested

and

Effective

Methods of Deatruction"

500

CHAIRS,

SHADES,
AND

ART

Pro;.;rtIin

Vacant

the

to kidney
are
su bj ect
trouble, and kidney trouble makes
Foley
the middle aged look old.
Kidney Pills act promptly to reatore
weak, over-worked or disordered kid
condi
neys and bladder to healthy
and
tion and banish lameness; 8ch ..
Co.
pains.-Bulloch Drug

RUGS, GRAPHAPHONES,
RECORDS, STOVES, RANGES, KITCHEN

CABINETS,

I-:IqME..
r.;<f1=.,r-:t,..
.

••

SQUARES, LINOLEUMS,

-......

IN FACT EVERYTHING USED IN A

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY BEFORE
lI!IIr""-"'-k-':;::;;.

'_j]'""

_

.__

,.,�

.,

county, Sitti11g' for coun y purposes,
this September 8th, 1919, and in com
pliance with an order taken by the
Board of County Commissioners of
said county at their regular meetinl!:
on August 19th, 191P. fixillg the rate
ior road and bridge purposes,
It is orde1'ed that a tax of nine
(9) milles on the one hundred cents
fol' all county and rond purposes, as
per the digest of said county for the
year 1919, or nine dollars on the thou.
sand dollars, be and the same is here
by levied for said yea,� and that the
same be collected by the tax collector
for said county for the following PUI'
poses,

-�----

-.'

INSPECTING OUR LINES:·-·�'�-·

courts

I

-

---------

.0010

.0020
BridgePaupers and lunatics_ .0005
Jail fees and supplies .0005

Salaries and commis.0005
sions of olllcers
Stationery nnd steno·

for

JOE

Homer Simmons

Bill Simmons

same

27,401

.0090

$70,457

!;i�;:'.278.

besides taxes

on

State's assessment
County's assessment

corpor-

$

5.00
9.00

�

Making

Joe Brown

was

h�a:d:rd a�r�;;na;!:h�11m"��ts.�il':I�

given

In thiB work he

_

_

_

_

_

was

very muclo

.

�obl�,

•

fI

Horner

letter of

479.75

and

124.61

He had ROt united with any church
but believed in the Primifive Baptist.

10.60

died with

a

smile

on

258.80

_

read often.

profit:

�

saving our custo
them
service, satisfac
mers money!
Selling
tion and comfort. Are you among the list of
satisfied customers? We sold a man a good
pair of dress shoes-alI-leather shoe�for
$3.75 this afternoon; a pair of shoes for his
wife for $3.50. Those were good sound all
leather shoes, guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or the money refunded.

THE RESUL TIS

FARM FOR SALE.

One two-horse farm eontaininv 190
acre •• five miles north of Pembroke
and eight mile- south of Denmark station, On Red Hill and Pembroke public
road, on phone line; two settlementB
and outbuildings, majority of fence
being wire; loeated on Ashe'. branch;
some
timber; convenient to church
and school; also (kood stock ranKe.
For a real bargain see me at the place,
or write B. D. WILLIAMS, Pembroke,
(28aug4tll)
Ga., Route 1. Box 60.

room

His views of life

Bring U. Your Feet.

and

McDOUGALD, OUTLAND COMPANY

were

that we' must do our best to live
the rest. In
230.00 right nnd leave unto Him
friends he gave
6.25 conversation with

"Ask the Man Who Trades Here"

519.50

_

_

_

129.00

_

246.75

repairing

evidence of a hope in J esu •.
May we make our live. so pure and
consecrated

$6,461.24

and

full

we are

his face.

in his
1,844.35 He kept hi. Bible

_

Moving pole.

condolence,

193.87

_

Water meters

t ed

always
399.47 held himself up as a periect gentlethe
200.00 man, and came as near doing
ver
I have
1,571.29 right thing as any boy
the rd,
18.00 known." He was cheerful to

__

_

snlaries

er.es

122.50

_

Fuel

In t

klnd heartedness won
H;IS
•.
the admiration of his comrades. One
with
76.00 "f his soldier friends, Who was
him duing his laot days ' wrote in a

_

pipes

.

;;lo;;;c,;;h";D;;,r;:,;u..g�C;;;o;,,

we

of faith

..

:.

Clito, Ga.

L+++++++++++++++'''''''.''I''I''I''''+.4

that,

when the hour of death comes, it may

I'

the one thousand dollars of tax
able property. for state and county
purpOBes for the year 1919.
S. L. MOORE,
Qr,dlDarY.llnd ,Clerk CQ. COlli ... -.
(llsep1k)

IN ANNOUNCING

8 miles south of
60 acres in cultiva
tion; good land and good stock
144

acres

,

range.

101

acres

3

miles

west

For Sale-Farms.
231

boro;

12 miles south of St,tes.
in cultivation, 75 more

acres

125

suitable

for

dwelhng

and

cUltivation; seven-room
outbuildings; also one

seven-l'oom

buildings.

)..._

r!.nfl.I>LUlD"D�IU!f"
.

..

I-

••

-

�

Ii�DAJ:m..

-----"""""

-

.,

..J
.

SOlDIYI.UWS�,

SELECTED STOCK OF NEW SEASONABLE' MERCHANDISE.

DOING BUSINESS IN THE FUTURE.

WHICH AS YOU
WE FEEL THE TIME IS RIPEI FOR CASH BUYING AND SELLING,

'..4

KNOW MEANS A SAVING TO BOTH.

PRICES ARE GOING TO BE SCALED

DOWN, AND YOU WILL fiND', MANY AR·

\
TICLES FAR BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.
SHOES BOUGHT TWO OR THREE SEASONS AGO
FOR INSTANCE, WE HAVE A RESERVE ST0CK OF

and terms reasot\gble.
124 acres 6 miles west of
Statesboro, 90 acres in cultiva
tion, all suitable to clear, good
laJ�d; two sets of buildings;
pl'lce $70 00 per acre.
110 acres 18 miles south of
Statesboro, 4-room house .25
ac.res in cultivat.ion, 25
SUI t a bl e t 0 clear; considerable
amount of timber; price ' only
$1,575.00 with terms.
106 acres 3 miles west of the
cIty of Statesboro, 55 in cultiv
tion; good 6-room house; price,.
$4,000; good terms.

CHEAPER THAN TODAY'S GOODS AT TODA Y'S PRICES.
WHICH, TO SAY THE LEAST IS 40 PER CENT

(broken lots)
IT WILL PAY

.

YOU TO LOOK THEM OVER.
\

�ore

YOUR FALL NEEDS.
WE ARE GOING TO EXPECT YOU IN TO SUPPLY

GOOD MERCHANDISE WHICK'

.

-

COUNT ON US TO GIVE YOU PRICES AND

CUSTOMERS.
WILL PLEASE AND ADD YOU TO OUR LONG LIST OF SATISFIED
,

..

•

Blitch-Pi arrls h 00.

I

_,'
(lit!:!..£47...
PIlla la .�'.:-:....
1J'.... ..u.dtrhlalll
·�
.•

FROM A VERY CAREFULLY.
YOU OUR READINESS TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS,

,

\

FIELDS·

CHICHESTERSPILLS

�

��.

get

F.

TO

OF
AND FRIENDS OF A CHANGE IN THE MANNER
WE TAKE THIS METHOD OF INFORMING OUR CUSTOMERS

If you don't see what you want come in and let
me know what it is and I will
it for you. If
you want to buy or sell, come to see me.

J.

:X

of

Statesboro, 87% in cultivation;
splendid ouLlJuildings, G-room
dwelling; price very reason

just out of the city
One lot about one acre, on limits; very nice new bungalow
Parrish sil eet; price $425.00.
dwelling and good outbuild
Three-acre lot on Proctor ings. If you want a nice home
and property that will sUTely
street. Investigate this.
enhance, invl'lstigate this; price

.

,.

10

acres,

Statesboro,

Very nice

on

-

......

that would attract your atten
Lion if you "\ ant something that
is suitable for stock raising.

sonable, with terms.

3.91<1

.0035

me

vacant lot on Savannah avenue; east front and able.
at right price.
15 acres

The tax digest for said county for
1919 sows that the total amount of
taxable property on said digest is

I

BROWN, Manager

bought those
Shoes before they went so high and
we have only added a reasonable

The whole truth is

including stock".
farming tools, etc., at a price
1,800

near

.0002
graphic work
Incidentals, repail's,
.0003
insurance. ote.
Dil)Ping vats and pav.0005
ing
Roads and machinery

SIMMONS & BROWN

We Accept The Charge

physical la-

Blitch-Parrish Co.

of the best

show you 340 acres just across
the Bulloch line; 300 in culti
vation; one of the best homes
in the county; 6 tenant houses;
price reasonable; easy terms.

tenant house and out...
This is fine pebble land;
school and churches.
A bargain
$ 7,829 for quick sale.
200 acre. at Olney on S. & S. Ry.,
15,658
3.914 ufllmproved; the timber, pine and oy3,914 press worth the price asked which is
$1,600 if taken at once, with terms.
165 acres one mile from Olney on
3,914
s,,& S. Ry., 55 in cultivation, 25 more
to cultivate; good 6.room
SUitable
1,565
house and outbuildings.
This land
n good lot of timber.
ha.
Price rea2.348

to-wit:

Superior and city

.

�--

County.

one

farms in Candler county, let

close in.

CONGOLIUM

Men who work at hard

The Court of Public Opinion has found
guilty of selling Shoes-Star Brand Shoe.

-cheaper than the present market price.

FOR MEN WHO WORK HARD.

36.60

$

Sewerage
Salaries

Street

the fart and made
He tried to

obey.

France, but later

to

bor.

$6,461.24

Extension lines and

Police

over

to

us

out?ulldmgs.
twelv� mlle� so�th

If you want

City.

One large lot on west side of
This is a
South Main street.
lot worth the money.
Three lots on Bulloch street,

In the court of ordinary for said

WINDOW

The

happy

,

Street cleaning
Women do not like to look older
than they really are. NeIther do men. Pay roll plant

•

Formerly a sheriff in his native
county. n man who now lives in Sout\} each one a bargain.
Georgia declares that on numerous
I-acre lot on Parrish street;
occasions he has killed n;lOsquitoes by
the hundl'eds in his home merely by price $425.
Tor
spraying Torment into the air.
Two lots, size 80x300 feet,
ment kills mosquitoes instantly, even
It hus on Zetterower avenue, as good
while they lll'e on the wing.
offensi c odor, does not :stain section as in Statesboro; price
110
C'lathing 1101' fUl'niture and is harm $1,250.00 each.
less io human beillgs.
Keep your
home clear of t.he maiul'in-cal'l'ying
Two lots on the west side of
healthier Soath Main
will
be
and
you
mosquito
street, size 60x240;
TOJ'ment is. admitted to
and happier.
$500.00 each.
be the greatest insecticide ever dis price,
covered. It annihilates flies ns well as
Several nice lots on Church
mosquitoes. A bottle of Torment. in street, 100x200; price $500.00;
eluding- spray. 25c, fit your druP,'J:dst's.
GEORGIA-Bulloch

FURNITURE, RUGS,

your

NOT SO OLD AS SHE LOOKS.

"

,

.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

preparation

$8,469.16 charge of some wounded soldiera on
2.08 the
hospital ship at New York har-

Repair plant

sexes

GUILTY!

_

Has

BOUGHT RIGHT AND PAID FOR.

seemed

27.50

go

the best, and. why it actually saves Supplies
Tools
Raine. Hardware Co.
you money.

6-room house and
ratify
Refusing
House and lot on Grady
318 acres
her
leave
will
of
it
out
China;
Japan
street that is worth the m(mey.
Statesboro; 80 m cultivatIOn
there-leaving her to deal with China This place is close in and II very
and a great deal .more can be
alone.
nice place.
cleared and cultlvate�; good
Proctor
on
7
room h01:1Se
4-room h<?use; splendId stock
street· one a.cre cf Ian,}· price
range; pnce $25 per acre, on
00.
$1
terms.

Intereatint: Statement by Man Who

TIONS THAT FACTORIES ARE PRODUCING

75.00

BROS., Proprietor.

thy

scholar, having

deal of time in prepar

1,500.00 it will be for the best." He wanted to

MAJESTIC DEMONSTRATOR will, School addition
durin I( the week commencing Sept. Execution.
is
15. show you why the MAJESTIC

Both

.rare

a

NORTHCUTT

term�. �ood

.

drive

\of

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF THE NEWEST CREA-

on

DISBURSEMENTS

range that has

south.east of. St�te8-

(

Bills payable

-----

•

WE HAVE TO OFFER.

Turn

conducted by the Bur Olllee expense
ton Bros. Auction Co. for the Chas. E. Fireman salary
Cone Realty Co.
Scavanger

o.f S�atesboro,
tJvat)(�n;.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE WHAT

fee

acre.
seven

was

When you buy a
itaelf to be the best,
money has been well invested.

was

a

50 to 150

p .... ed

THACK$TONS

..

each

{rhe sale

so�theast

ANNOUNCEME.NTl

into

ty.

o� �ood

npt

divided

Phone 18

made hiB life

lighten the burdens of a mother's
bor are subject to kidney trouble. J.
223.00
heart by saying, hoNow, mother, don't
Green
G. Wolfe. 734 S. Jackson St
152.50
I'll be all right."
"Foley Kidney
you worry about me;
Bay, Wis., writes:
2,603.17 He remarked to some one a few days Pills relieved me of a severe back
me
for several
8.75 before he left
that, "If I come back, ache that bothered
months. A few bottles fixed me UII
6.00
it will be for the best, and If I don't,

with suitable improveOverdraft
It i. !mown 118 the Hendrix
home place, and is recognized &S one
of the choice settelments in the coun

�Ivlde

will

601

comprises

or

Bun

Homer

2.00

menta,

so.uthea�t
�ultJ

i�����������������������������������������:

been

ranging from about

ncres,

.64

�les

had

tracts

.

this'

AUCTlbN.

The property

and

his father

news

..

--------------

•

price.'

1 1,+ 1 I 'H' t

Cemetery
Special tax
tax
The farm property of W. L. Hen- Dog
drix, located nine miles below Brook- Fines
Pound
feea
let, brought appzoximately $23,000
Water and lights
when sold "t auction Tueoday by the
Tapping mains
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
000 AT

Thy gentle voice now is hushed-c
Thy warm, true heart i. still
never saw him
And on thy dear peaceful brow
Hi. cheerful and
Is reating death's cold chill.
11 beau
to

One by one our hopes grow brighter,
good
spent
As we near the shining shore,
ing himself for a useful life. He hud
For we know across the river
STATEMENT
completed a course in pharmacy, and
Wait our loved ones gone before.
time he
was studying medicine at the
He was real Like the dove to the ark,
of
was called to the arm.
Month
the
State.boro
for
City of
You have flown to your rest,
anxious to go on and finish his course,
Augult, 191e..
but he joined the army several months From the wild sea of strife
RECEIPTS
I
before he was called to enter the ser
1'0 the home of the blest.
$1,861.24 vice.
B-;)a��;-=�
-A SISTER.
When he received hi. call, he

Jo++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I':I-+++++++.I-+-I.�

of property

disposition

OUR MOTTO IS TO
PLEASE EVERY CUSTOMER

to

known

never

was

in the home, where the sad, ',Tis hard to break the tender cord,
When love has bound the heart;
of his death brought &"reat
'Tis hard, so hard, to apeak the word,
est sorrow and &"rief.
Must we, oh! must We part?
Why he should be taken from such
hard
a noble life so early in youth, i.
Dearest one, we have laid thee
But the alwise Ruler,
to understand.
In the peaceful grave's embrace,
who took this dear boy in the morn But thy memory will be cherished
mistakes.
makes
never
of
any
ing
life,
Till we see
heavenly fuce.

tiful

I +++++++++++++++++
g;,1+1o+oH"(O�"'Iooi"I-I·+I-III-II!o+'

give

to

receipt.

loving bro-

kind and

angry at any time.

happy
sad

Donoldson Roo I Estoto � Insuronco Agoney

a

He

friends.

.____________

answer as a

was

apeak disreapectfuUy
mother; his family

Your paid check will

will avoid disputes,

lis Months_________________
r.ar Months
(Invariably in advance)

JUST SAY DYE IT,
AND WE'LL DO THE REST.

hi. departure.

mourn

bank'

Now is the time to build up your

LINES.

issue, and Shan-

DYE IT!

who love and trust God.
17,1919. He leaves a father and mother, six broth�rs and three sisters to Dearest one, while -in death you slum,

ESTABLISHMENT
ANNOUNCE THE
WE ARE PLEASED TO
TRAPNELL·MIKELL BUILDING (UP
OF AN OFFICE IN THE
AND IN
OF REAL ESTATE
STAIRS) FOR THE HANDLING
THE PUBLIC IN
SERVE
TO
PREPARED
SURANCE AND ARE
NUMBER OF THE LEADING
WE REPRESENT A
THESE
ANY
WILL APPRECIATE
AND
COMPANIES,
FIRE INSURANCE
FRIENDS MAY FAVOR US.

presidential

a

nothing else to say,
'cept night has come and I cannot
stay." and may we meet him in that
Homer V. Warnock, son of John M.
'peaceful home, prepared for those
and Rebecca Warnock, died January
be ..with U8, "I've

HOMER V. WARNOCK.

J;.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-l.++++++-Ii

Senator.

But now, NOW,
afterwards
ceded, how far
the League feel like going? campaign coming

BULLOCH TIMEI ANU STATESBORO NEWS

1'1. 1919
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

STATESBORO NEWS

Experience in thousands of hOMes
haB proved that the MAJESTIC i. th ..
.one range that I(ive. real satisfaction
and cuta down the cost of livinl(. An
e�pert from the MAJESTIC factory
WIll be at OUr store during the week
coltlDlencing· Sept. 16, snd will show
you why th, MAJESTIC i8 the onlJl
raage for Y"U.
Raine. Hardware Co •.

..

"1'

BULLOCH

PAGE SIX
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HAMPSHIRE HOGS FOR SALE

t

T

�

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Ga., Sept.
11.-Senatol·1
Hurris, of Georgia, is the

ticJe suys :
II0ne of
new

to

the

very

newest

of

crop of stntcmen who have

Washington

is William J.

(JLL

of

,COIJN

outel'l

public

servants

bodies

whose

in

great

service

never

is

blatant.

Ieg islative
steady and
It is prob

able that in twelve yours of senatorial
service \Villiam J. Hnrris will never

1' "
.

:t �f n;ore
-s-

than 200 to select from.

i

t

M. R. AKINS & SONS

:j:

-I'1-I-I.1·t·
·t·

:1:

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

-I-

�

*++':'.I-++-I-+++++·t·++++++++·t·+++++++++++-1·++++-I
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i

HAMPSHIRE PIGS

:j:

HAMPSHIRE PIGS, BY THE $3,000 INTERNATIONAL GRAND
-I- CHAMPION BOAR, POTTER'S CHOICE 40333, OUT OF STATE
-I- FAIR JUNIOR SOW, BITICE 97170, HERSELF A GRANDDAUGH'1- TER OF THE FAMOUS CHEROKEE LAD 9029. _OUT OF SAME
SOW, A GILT FROM FIRST PRIZE LITTER 1918 COUNTY FAIR.

:j:
-I-

TREA TED FOR CHOLERA

i

HARPER

T.

:!:

�.

"+-1'+++++++++++++++-1'+++++++.1-++++-1--1.++++++:1:
,r**++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

POR SALE

AND ALSO

40 HEAD OF GOATS. SEE ME A'( ONCE.
RUSSIE
Route

WATERS

J '. n I I +++++-1"'1'01"'1'++++++++++++++++++++++++-1

"+++++++++++++++++++++++++-I'+++.1-++++-I'+++�

TO

LOAN

WE MAKE LONG TIME LOANS ON FARM OR CITY PROPERTY
AT THE LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. BORROWER MAY PAY
BACK TO SUIT HIMSELF.
IF YOU HAVE A LOAN DUE. WE

WILL BE GLAD TO RENEW IT FOR YOU.
IF YOU HAVE REAL ESTAII'E TO

SELL, SEE US. IF YOU WISH
TO BUY A FARM OR CITY PROPERTY, SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY.

J. F. FIELDS & COMPANY
J. F. FIELDS

:.>_+++-1.++++++++, ++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
=============================
'

LUlBber
Asphalt Shingles
Surface
With SI'ate

GIVES NEAT FINISH
IS DURABLE
EASY TO PUT ON
EVERLASTING
CARRIES LOWEST INSURANCE RATE.

$7.50.

Statesboro,

Ga.

undivided one-third interest
in the following lots of land lying and
beihg in Bulloch county. Georgia, and
in the city of Statesboro, and more
particularly shown and described on
map

of sub-division

known

as

(lhep4tc)

and

houses;

lights

200

feet;

Inman street, lot 100 by
house, bath and pantry,
A: bargain I\t $3,150.
on

room

and water.
acres,

20

$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Landa.

AT

WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A ,2,000.00 loan yOlll'at the
full amount with no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the privilege of paylnl' the money back without JOlInI'

NATION'S CAPITOL.

Atlanta, Sept. 8.-Much interest is
Georgia in a temple of agricul
ture to be erected in Washington, D.
the
national board ot farm or
C., by

any interen.

felt in

ganizatiods and

YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE.
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND G�
DEN THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITII

liberal contributions

being made, among them being
that of United States Senator Hoke
Smith of Georgia, who has sent his
are

BETTER

CONTRACT.
MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE MONI!:Y.
BORROW

donation of $250 to J. H. Mills, presi
dent of tho Georgia Farmers' Union.

CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.

Senator Smith has been invited for
number of years past to the annual
gatherings of the national farm or
ganizations held in Washington and
a

CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney

Georgia farmers.
,The temple will

Of&c .. ID
be the

cost

over

a

It will

....ofMiM....'i"lM"i"

MONEY TO LOAN
to loan on real eatate at a low rate of iDte....t.
Loana made on both farm landa _d city property. Bor·
rower may Day back to auit hiiDHU.

Money

which has been the home of a number
of cabinet members will serve as tem

headquarters until funds have
been raised for the permanent build
ing. Subscriptions are being taken
in all of the statel for the erection

If you have real "tate to aell liat it with _ If :row
a farm or other property let 118 Imow about it.

porary

a

SpecIaIl7

5�i��i�����������E����i��i���i
'i

million dollars and will

building
national
board has purchased a building site
between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
The building on this site
streets.

of

a

headquarters

rival in beauty any similar
in the national capitol. The

acres

at Law

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
t". N.tloD.1 Baa" "uildo..
Collectloll;8

his interest is well known among the

in cultivation, large' six
room dwelling, lights and water; one large barn
and other outbuildings; very fine orchard of pe
caa trees, etc.; located on the extension of Col
lege street, just out of city limits; very fine sub
urban home. $10,500 will buy tbia.
One house and lot on South MaiD street; east
trent; finislaed tbroughout; water and lights;
35

wiah to buy

W. G. NEVILLE

REMER PROCTOR

AHomey.. at....w.

permanent building.
PETITION FOR CHARTER.

newiy built; for quick Mle, $5,800.00.
On. house and lot on Grady and College ets.;
newly built ; water' and light.; large corner lot;

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said county:
The petition of R. H. Warnock, W.
H. Howell, D. L. Alderman. Sr., L. A.
Warnock, J. N. Shearouse, C. S.
Crumley and Paul B. Lewis, all of
Bulloch county, Georeia, respectful
Iy shows:
1.
That they desire a charter for
themselves. their asaociatee, succes
lors and assign, under the corporate
name of Farmers Potato Curinl': Com

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. A. Nesmith. admlni.trator 'f
H. W. Williams, guardian of.J. O.
Williams, decealed, havillg applied to the eltste of N. J. Nesmith. deeeued,
applied for leave to .ell cer�
feet; a pick-up at ,3,600.00.
a
for
having
the undersigned
year'l auppo�
acre.
for the four minor children of IBId tain land. beionRinlll to laid estate,
31% acres v,!csnt lot on North Main street,
notice
ia
that
hereby Jtlven that IBid appll.
il
hereby l!:iven
deceased, notice
140 aeres, 50 acres in cultivation, one se ... n
cloee in; very desirnbly located. $3,676.00.
said application will be heard at my cation will be heard at my olBee oft
reem dwelling finished, other outbuildings, I.
One very desirable bungalow on South Main
in October, 1919.
the
first.
Monday
in
October.
office· on the first Monday
,
cated six miles south of Statesboro, conveni ... t
Thi. Soptember 9, 1919.
street, close in; fer immediate sale, ,7,500.00.
1919.'
S.
L.
MOORE.
Ordinary.
to sehool, churcheg and railroad; very best peb
We have a few desirable vacant lots on South
Thi. September 9. ,19\9.
pany.
S. L. MOORE. Ordtnary.
It will be to
ble land; very .desirably located.
Main street.
If you' are wanting to build in
2.
The object of said corporation
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
is pecuniary gain and profit to tbe
your interest to look this over.
Statesboro, it will pay you to look these lots over.
For L.ttero of A ..... IDI.t ... tIoD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
stockholders.
L. T. Denmark. administrator of �
County.
3.
rrhe particular bueiness they GEORGIA-Bulloch
E D Holland having applied for estate of Mrs. Florence Griffin. de
If you want to sell
in real
either in the
or
to
is
to
cure
and
propose
carryon
buy,
�f
adminiltration
upon the es ceased, having applied for leave to,
lett�rs
sell potatoee, to buy and sell farm
call in and talk the matter over with us. We can serve
tate of EUlI:enia Golden, decease�, lell certain lands beloAginl!: to ....
products, and vegetables, to engagf notice is hereby lI:iven that said
appli estate. notice i. hereby given that
in brokerage and commission business,
at
and
will
be
to
handle
you
your
cation will be heard at my office on said application will be heard· at my.
to act as agent for wholesale and re
office on the first Monday in October,
the first Monday in October, 1919.
tail produce dealers, to act as agent
1919.
Thi. September 9. 1919.
and factor for the purchase and sale
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
Thi. September 9. 1919.
of all kinds of farm products, to pur
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
chase, own. hold. lease ,and otherwise
For L.tlero of A ..... inutr·tlon.
acquire land. buildings" machinery,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
live stock. vehicles, and all other real
O. R. Rill:llS having applied for let GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and personal property, and to mort
ters of administration upon the �sta�e
J. E. Anderson, administratar of
gall:e, sell or encumber the same at
J. O. William., deceased, n�tlce .IS the estate of C. S. Nesmith, deceased,
of
to
mer
pleasure,
carryon a general
W. H. KENNEDY
L. T. DENMARK
WIll
). W. FRANKLIN
having applied for leave to sell cer
chandise business, and generally do hereby lI:iven that said application
be heard at my office on the �rst Mon tain lands belollll:ing to said eltste,
notice il hereby given that aaid appli.
day in October. 1919.
of said business.
Thi. September 9. 1919.
cation will be heard at my office oli
__ ........ _.__
4.
The amount of said capital to
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
the first Monday in October. 1919.
be employed by said corporation, acThi. September 9, 1919.
I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tually paid in, will be the sum of two
For LeUera of Dj.miNion.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
I will sell before the court house thousand ($2,000.00) dollars to be
door in Statesboro, on the first Tues- divided into shares of the par value GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
R. F. Donaldson. administrntor of
day in September. 1919, within the of fifty ($50) dollars each, all of
legal hours of sale, to the highest and which shall be commOn stock; but the estate of D. Barnes. deceased, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
best bidder, for cas!.. the following your petitioners desire that said cor having applied for dismission from
John Deal, administrator of tM _
described" property, levied on under poration shall have the right and pow said administration, notice is hereby tate of Jas� K. Deal. decealed. havinlll:
eil!:ht certain fi fas issued by the er to increase said capital otook from lI:iven that said applcation will be applied for leave to sell certain lanoW
Comptroller-General of the state of time to time to any amount not ex heard at. my office on the first Monday belonging to said estate. notice Is
Georgia, one in favor of the city of ceeding fifty thousand ($50,000.00) in October, 1919.
hereby given that aaid application will
Statesboro for taxes for tbe year dollars, whenever, in the discretion
Thi. Soptembcr 9. 1919.
be heard at my office on the tInIi
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
1916; one in favor of the county of of the board of directors, such inMonday in October, 1919.
CAR
UNIVERSAL
I'HE
''!I
Bulloch for taxes for the year 1917; crease may be deemed proper, and
'Thi. Sellt.P1!lber 9. 1919.
For Letter. of Dllmlulon.
one in favor of the Aaron school dis- shall also have. the right and
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
power,
trict for taxes for the year 1917; one whenever, in the discretion of its GEOR<iIA-Bulloch County.
John Powell, administrator of the
in favor of the Portal school disirict board of directors it shall be deemed
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
estate of Ada Glover. decess.ed,. h!'vfor taxes for the year 1917; one in
necessarr and expedient. to decrease
favor of the Leeland school district said capItal stock from time to time, ing applied fllr �tters. 0 f d lsm.lsslo.n GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The Ford Model T. One Ton Truck
Mrs
Alice Denmark, administra
for taxeR for the year 1917; one in to any.amount, which. however. shall from said adm nlstratlOn, notice 18
i. really the necessity of farmer, man
favor of the Portal school district for in no event be less than two thousand hereby given that said application wiU trix of the estate of J. C. Denmark.
ufacturer, contraetor and merchant.
be heard at my office on the first Mon deceased, haying applied for leave t.
taxes for the year 1915; one in favor ($2,000) dollars.
It has all the strong features of the
sell certain lands belonginll: to lid'
of the Leeland school district for
Ford car made bigger and stronger.
5.
The Pllinmpal office of said day in October, 1919.
estate, notice I. hereby given thall
Thi. September 9.1919.
It has the powerful worm drive, ex
taxes for'the year 1915, and one in company shall be in the said county of
said application will be heard at my.
favor of the county of Builoch for Bulloch, but petitioners desire the
tra large emergencv brake actin,; on
office on the first Monday in October,
taxes
for
the
both gear wbeels and controlled by
year 1918. all al!:ainst right to do business elsewhere, within
of Dilmi.. ion.
"For
Lettera
1919.
the Midland Railway, levied on as the and without said state, at
hand lever, 124-in'l:h wheelbase. yet
pleasure.
Thi. September 9. 1919.
County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
of
it turns in a 46-foot circle, and hal
said
property
Midland Railway,
6. Petitioners desire that said comS. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
of
the
John Powell. administrator
to-wit:
been most thoroughly tested.
We
pany shall have all incidental powers
"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,==,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""=!!!I
of
estate
Glover,
George
All
dec�ase.d,
know it is absolutely dependable. We
pilings, rails, cross ties, fasten- common to corporations of like charings, spikes, etc., on the road bed of Beter, and all such as may be oeces- having applied for letters of dlS�IS
COMMISSIONERS' SALE.
advise giving your order without de
said road beginning at the east end of sary or expedient to carry out the sion from said administration, notice
lay that you may be supplied as soon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
what is known as the Statesboro over- purpose of their incorporation. in- is hereby lI:iven that said application
as possible.
The demand i. large and
By virtue of an order of the judge
head trestle, bel\'inning with the tres- eluding the right to the stockholders will be heard Ilt my office on the first
first to order first to receive delivery.
of the superior court of said county
in October, 1919.
tie on which the Midland Railway who have
Leave your order today. Truck Chasis
paid their stock subscrip- MondaY!
to us, the u"denigned, 88
directed
1919.
9.
Thi.
September
crosses the Central of. Georgia rail$560 f. o. b. Detroit.
tion, in full, to be in no wise
commissioners
will sell before the
L. MOORE. Ordinary.
road,tracks, thence along and on said individually for the debts of liable'S.
said
court house d�or in said county. OIl
trestle in a westerly IdirEl'tion to
corporation.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
the first Tuesday in October, 1919,
point where track temporarily ends
7.
The time for which petitioners
within the lell:al hours of sale. � the!
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
near crossing of Midland Railway and
desire
to
be
is'
incorporated
twenty
s. W. LEWIS
MI's. S. M. Parrish, administratrix highest bidder, the following deacrlb
North Main.
st�eet in Statesboro. Ga., years, with the privilege of renewal at of the estate of
ed tract of land, to-wit: That certain,
deWayne Parrish,
taence contmulng along the same road the
expiration of that time.
ceased, havinll: applied f,?r leave �o tract of land lying aDd, being in th.
bed in a
PHONE 41
to point
wes�erly
�irection
Wherefore. petitioners pray that sell certain lands belonll:1I1l!:
to
where trac� 18 agam
sa!d 1716th G. M. district of Bulloch COUll'
.found on road this petition be flied, recorded and
Georgia, containing eighty' and
bed, all rSll, cro.s8 bes. fas�emn!'1s. published, as Drescrihed by statute, estate, notice is hereby l!:iven that laId ty.
one-half (SO �) acres. more or le88.
office
be
at
my
heard
spIkes, etc runn1l1g from thIS pomt and that an order be passed incor- application will
bounded north by lands of Mrs. 11 •••
in
first
1919.
on
October,
the
Monday
the
bed
road
along
i,\ a weterly direc- por.ting petitioners under said name
Clifton and A. L. DeLoach, ealt by
This Septe.nber 9. 1919.
tion. to ,,:here this track makes con- and style and for the purpose aforelands of A. L. DeLoach, south by landll
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
nectlon WIth the old Savannah, Augussaid for said time, and with the
of A. B. DeLoach, and west by lands
I.
ta & Northern Railway, from StatesFOR LEAVE TO SELL.
of Mrs. J. A. Clifton.
Said tract of
powers specified and all other inciboro north,
-----�===-----n�w th.e the Midland Ra_il- dental power. allowed by law.
land will be sold in two part and the.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
way; also all tIes, tl,,!�er. and
And petitioners will ever pray. etc.
mat�,:,aI
a whole. and that sale by which tlae
as
administratrix
U.
Mrs.
L.
Barton.
of whatever
nat!,re m and comprls1l1g
JOHNSTON & CONE,
of the estate of U. L. Barton. deceas- greateBt amount is derived will be af.
101"1"1 oJ'++++++++++++++'!-+'I"'l'oJ"I"I"I'++ the ,above deSCribed overhead trestle.
E. £ El-t:_1.
Tract No.1 of said diVision
Attorneys for Petitioners.
ed having applied for leave to sell firmed.
This 10th day of September. 1919.
ce�tain lands belonginl!: to said estate, contain forty-six and one-half (46 %)1
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff B. C.
Filed in office
this lSth day of notice is hereby given that said appli- acres and is bounded north by ]Bnds
August, 1919.
on
cation will be
GUARDIAN'S NOTICE.
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk,
I
the first Monday 111
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
i
vision; south by lands of A. B. D ..
9.
September
Thi.
Notice
is
"'.
to
and
friends I wish to state that 1 will be
hereby given, pursuant
'1'0 my milk; customers
I,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Loach, and west by lands of Mrs. J. A.
S. L. MOORE, Ordll1ary.
section 3065 of the Code of Georgia,
rais'e
in
of
the price
Clifton. Tract No.2 contains t�irty.
to make a slight
my milk.
that the undersigned guardian of Ben
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
four (34) ecres, and is bounded nortli
Aycock, minor, will on September 17,
necessity iB due to the fad that feedstuff of all kind has
that the foregoing is a true GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
by lands of A. L. DaLoach, eait
certify
12
at
to
1919,
O'clock, no�n apply
lands af A. L. DeLoach, south
correct copy of the application
"
made such great advance in priceB wit)tin th e past .,X t y d ayl da ys.
and·
her
of
Mrs. Julia White, guardian
Hono�able A. B. Lo�ett, Judge of the for charter in the matter of Farmers minor
for I�n�� of A. B. DeL<?ach, and welt by'
In orde� that yyo may fully. appreciate the increaBed cost of these
children,
having
applied
court
of
at
saId county,
Syl- Potato
sup�rlor
of
d,VII,OJ:>
No.1
saId
tract.
I
same
the
as
Curing
certain
Company
lands belonginl!:
leave to sell
for
vama, Ga
things, cotton seed meal bas advanced from $3 to $5 per sack; dairy
at;' order to oell, for appears on tile in this office.
Terms of sale. cash.
to said wards notice is hereby given
tfeed from $3 to $4 per sack; beet pulp from $3 to $4, and other
t�e purp!?se of re-Investment. thu "meThis 3rd day of Sellt�mber, 1919.
Witness my official signature and thj)t aaid appl'ication will be heard.at
interest
of
mlllor
�alf un�lvided
�Id
the
seal
of
said
lSth
this
in
Octon
the
court,
day
office
firat
things in proportion. I only mention tbese to Ihow you my positien
Monday
my
111
and hardwood ��er 00
th�
Pp!.!
of
AUgnlt, 1919.
in the matter.
certatn .ruct of land,
ober,.1919.
uO!'talntng IIi
J. E. McCROAN.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Th Is September 9 1919
act:ell, more or le8l. i� saId county, on
Commiasion
Clerk Superior Court B.C., Ga.
After the fint of September the price for milk will be 19 cents
(1.1s�p4tc)
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
whIch appli�ant relides.
(21aug4tc)
10
cents
Thil
per pint.,
per quart,
20, 1919.
'A'cAzINE 5UBSCRIPTIO S.
FOR
TO' SE' LL.
RS. MAY AYCOCK,
WARNIN"-l.
Thankina
a continPlease bear it! mind tha� I
repo
GEORGIA-Bulloc:h County.
..
you for your past' patronage and
uardian of Ben Aycock.
G. B. Donalds�n, guardi!,n of Sa�ah resent the le�dl!,g magaz�nel 0 the
All penona are warned.not to trad.
uanre of it in the future, I assure you of my earnelt determination
(2 'Bug4tc,
'WIll
a
and
....
apphed
Donaldson.
mlllor'
for a certain
ote tor $190 sill'Jled
appreCIate
�Vtng
countrr,
to give you the very'bost service of which I am capable at �he lowelt
DI
C tange sale ... 'b L. r.. ';I.. ee
T. R. RUlhi�g, I\&Y- for le8v'I.�0 sell
-"A.�,"�e M'
bllll1oj(- pori'uPlty to handl,
Yoan 9'l1ly,
poisible prices.
td J. 1'. Lee, dated February 19,
,sto�e �� show'
;
OD ,1919. and
W
')ToJl,the i*etliQdl
.playable
19�9. The
.!\.\' AKlMB.
,
Mon- aeription8. Plea .. favor IRe wi
ait"'my
'the-dint
i1111
.. 1IA'JES'l'JC ,c,o_naicieratlon havlnlll'fa ed. IBId note
I
.,�",lah
i
to aerva :rlI1l.
in October 19111'
PlaK laave
It..
and
opportunity
w�ed an'd 'l'1!�U1'll \0 .e pilJ.
,.
,rapIII'"
paid.
,<
Intt;!)- wl1l·nqr.,b,
�;r.arv�Jopa,.
,.."
-,
I
IIISS LUCT .doIIK
tie·
i'll19
II
.": ";·1.'.11�'�·
,','" ,:;, ·'!�:/:'�""1
,to SePt'.
8 �
j
(4eep.tfc)
Ordi!lllry.
L. C.
60

for quick sale, $7,000.00.
One brick building on Courtland

in

estate,

anything

atreet,

36x51

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

city

,

I

country,

reasonable cost,

Races

Ellerr Dar

business.

glad

,

SlAIESHORO REAllY COMPANY

51,000 PURSE

..

�������������=���=�=��=���i��f,���������������a�d���in��rn�

Big Agricultural and
Livestock Exhibits
Over $2,000 Offered in Premiums

,

"

'

fr

'

_��_S_._L_._M_O_O_R_E_,_O_rd_i_na_ry_._

PLENTY Of AMUSEMENT

'X.

.

'

fOR EVERYBODY

Olliff

Heights in said city made by J. C.
Thomas, surveyor. and recorded in the
-, olliee of the clerk of Bulloch
superior
court in book No. 28, page 378, lots
numbered seven (7) and eight (8) in
block No. foul' (4); also lots number
ed three (3), four (4), five (5) and
six (6) in block No.6; also lots num
bered six (6). seven (7), eight (8)
and nine (9) in block No.3; also lots
numbered two (2). three (3) and
four (4) in block NO.4; also lots
numbered one (1), six (6). nine (9)'
and ten (10) in block No.4; olso lots
numbered seven (7), eight (8). nine
(9) and ten (10) in block No.6; also
4. An undivided one-half interest
in that celtain lot or parcel of land
lying and being in Bulloch (·ounty.
Georgia, and in the city of States
boro, fronting west a distance of one
hundred fifty (150) feet, more or
less. on the right of way of Central
of Georgia Railway and running back
a distance of eighty(SO) feet, more or
less. to lands of Blitch-Elli. Manufac
turing Co., and bounded as follows:
North and east by lands of Blitch
Ellis Manufacturing Co., south by
lands of W. B. Williams and west by
right of way of Central of Georzia
Railway Co., being lot formerly be
longinll: to estate of Jim Love.
,Terms: of sale: For amounts under
$500, cash; for amounts over $500.
one-third cash, one-third in one year
and one-third in two years, deferred
payments to beu'r. S% interest per
annum from date of sale. and to be
secured by deed to land, purchasers
to pay for title and revenue stamps.
This lOth day of September. 1919.
HOWELL CONE AND
RUTH E. BLITCH,
Executors of will of J. G. Blitch.

water

six

STRUCTURE

MONEY FOR THE FARMER

.

States, is one of the softest
soldiers who ever signed an
order, and yet )(OU will search long
before you can find a complaint
against his administration in the rec
ords.
Hi. elder brother, J. C., who
is perhaps the ablest man of his race,
has been content for two decades to
be an admirable superintendent of
public schools in Georgia."

An

well,

tenant

on

One house and lot
242

FOR

for the farmers of America.

PROPERTY.

Savannah avenue; very de
sirable section; the house alone will cost more
than we ask for it. $6,15p.

cultivation, one five-roo.
dwelling, barn and other .ut-buildinrs, locateo!
six miles south of Stateoboro; price $4i.00 ptll'

United

lowing stocks and real estate situated
in Bulloch county. Georgia:
1. Two shares of the capital stock
of Georgia Life Insurance Company
(now Georgia Casualty Co.) of the
pal' value of $100 each, represented
by certificate No. 711; also
2. An undivided one-half interest
in those certuin lots of land lying and
being in Bulloch county, Georgia. and
in the city of Statesboro, known and
designated as lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6, inclusive, in block No. six (6)
of subdivision of said city known and
desc'ribed as Foy & Olliff lands, ac
cording to a plat thereof made Jan
uary 9th-11th. 1902, by H. J. Proctor,
Jr., surveyor, and recorded in the
office of the clerk of superior court of
said county in book No. 20, pages
380-1, sDid lots being bounded as fol
lows: North by Jones avenue. south
by Mikell strcet, east by lands of
Adam Jones, A. J. Mooney, J. G.
Brannen and Lindsey, and west by
Institute street. the alleys al1d streets
shown on said plat to remain open and
are not to be affected by this sale;

CITY

One nice home

lights in house;
bearing pecan
trees; 2 % miles south of Statesboro. Anyone
desiring a first-class country home, well equip
ped and up-to-date in every particular, should
see this.
Pprlce, $2S,550.
136 acres, 56 in cultivation, one well-finished
si,,-ro.m dwelling, large barn, cemellt fouada
aon, metal roof, ene five-room tenant house and
otber .. tbuildinga; located ai" miles south of
Stat .. bro; $8,iOO.00; one-half eaeh, balance oa
good

eaey term.a.
144 acres,

(iNCLUSIVE)

remarkable

-

.....

Shingles

a

October 31=35, 1919

mannered

3.

H. D. BRANNEN

for 100 square feet

"Senator Harris is of

also

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

•

the Federal Trade Com

artesian

seven

court house door in said county, be
tween the legal hours of sale, the fol

No.1, Brooklet, Ga.

MONEY

ing,

J

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the author
ity given to and vented in the under
signed by the will of J. G. Blitch. de
ceased, late of said county and state.
will be sold at public outcry On the
first TueGday in October. 1919, at the

CATTLE, AND ABOUT 40 HEAD OF

Hods

Statesboro, Georgia

EXECUTORS' SALE.

ABOUT 35 HEAD OF BEEF AND STOCK

FATTENING

and management which
and the executive called

terms.

cleared land all free from stumps; 12 miles south
of Statesboro, � mile from Denmark station;
convenient to schools and churches. $52.50 acre.
248 acres, 200 in cultivation, ten-room dwell

the time.

ment, fidelity
Wilson loves,
him higher to

high state of cultiva
tion; one new seven-room bungalow, six-room
dwelling, good outbuildings; lies well on two
public roads; can be easily sub-divided; for quick
sale, $9,000.00, one-half cash, balance on easy

cultivation, one s-rcom two
story dwelling, newly built and painted; two
five-room tenant houses, barns nnd outbuildings;
an
idenl country home; 8 miles northeast. of
Statesboro. Price, $12,000.
233 acres, 110 in cultivation, one S-room res
idence, good outbuildings, five tenant houses;

FA· 1ft

essay a great senatorial' rgument, or
appeal to the gallaries and the "Con
gressional Record" with an eloquent
oration.
But it is sufe to wager that
whenever his senatorial career is done
there will be found to his credit more
things secured for Georgia men and
Georgin towns and Georgia counties
for Georgia rivers and Georgia har
bors than most senators win in twice

"The new senator was started by
President Wilson in the beginning of
his administration as the Director of
the Census.
Here he attracted the
President to those qualities of judg

110 acres, 65 acres in

200 acres, 1�6 in

:�

STATESBORO, ROUTE NO.4.

G90D

FARM PROPERTY.

I

+
-I mission of which he became chief.

t

I'

family whose members win in public
.1- life
unfailingly behind the gentlest
'1and most obtrusive manners.
Hie
brothel', General Peter Harris, who
-I' succeeded as Adjutant General of the

ALL HOGS IN THIS HERD ARE DOUBLE

O.

:�

WE ARE PLEASE TO LIST HEREWITH A SELECT NUMBER
OF OFFERINGS TAKEN FROM OUR LISTS OF CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
WE ASK YOU TO LOOK OVER
THESE PIECES AND IF YOU DO NOT FIND ANYTHING
EXACTLY TO YOUR LIKING, GlVE US A CALL--WE CAN
SHPW YOU OTHERS.

come

"And Senator Harris is as new in
type and method as he is in the mod
est and gentle face which looks at
the Vice President from the
edge of the Democratic benches. He
is one of the remarknble type ot' new

tireless but

•

the

Senate,
Georgia.

CEIVED

OFFERINGS IN REIIL ESTATE

with the 66th

Harris,
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subject of a special article by John I
Temple Graves, the well known Geor-I
gin uuthor, In Hearst's Magazine this 1
month, along with Senators Under
wood, Fletcher and Watson. The ar

.�
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Atlunta,

people of Bulloch county" large lot of choice
Harnpshires, both of our own breeding and from other breeders, nil
registered and eligible to register; sows u nd Jitters, young sows and
gilts both bred and open, and young boars ready [01' service. A herd

SEPTEMBER II.

W. J. HARRIS A NEW
STYLE OF STATESMAN
William J.

We olTer to the

THURSDA Y,

•

Stat�sboro, Georgia
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BULLOCH, COOllY FAIR
ASSOCIATIll
J. W. Williams, Pres.

J. G.

Liddell, Stc.
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MUSIC CLUB MEETING.

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL'

A meeting of the Statesboro MUSIC
Club Will be held at the COUI t house
tomori

DEATH AND E.TERNITY.

to be at

Suata Cla.s headquarters
Raines Hnrdwure Co.

-adv

Death

MOOie of Savannah,
Sunday with his pnrents.

IS

spent

Frorn

.

.

·

MISS Elma

Wimberly was hostess
mernberg of the Glory Box club
Tuesday afternoon at her att: active
to the

It 'lotted

hero

journcy

WUYS WIll

time

then

and

through Winding

he,

To every soul must

•

•

•

awl,

<he,
home on North Main street,
The
The stoutest oak must, like Its leaves, attractiveness of the porch, reception
fnll
hall and Jiving 10,om was enhanced by
too,

Cecil Brannen and children,
in Our
of Savannah, are V131tmg relatives

Our Mission In
Bulloch County

Gnged for the evemng

must

Mrs.

the city.

ar:

8.30

lot ot each and

down to the smallest thll1gs

ct

lives

Each

•

•

•

common

has been

at

pi ogram

GLORY BOX CLUB.

man

that

visited
J,b. Harold Lee, of Sardis,
Mr and MIS D G. Lee,

bls parents,
Sunday.

the

'(Friday) everung
intcrestlng

A most

all,

Rufus

Jrlr

ow

o'clock.

come some weury

bright, flagrant hlossoms.
Sewing was enjoyed throughout
the afternoon, after which a salad
was

To bring together, in the city, the new or prospective
citizen (frequently a citizen fro rna farm of Bulloch)
and the resident of Statesboro who has improved or va
cant lots for sale. To rent and manage throughout the
property of non-resident owners; and generally, in the
complex problem of getting homes and places of busi
ness in the city, to act in the specialized capacity of one
who knows real estate values and opportunities, what
persons want to buy or sell and just what property can
be bought or rented.

served.

Sigh,
,
The guests included Misses Inez
VIsitors 111 Savannah And heavy hem ts must their own sor
ter, Jean, were
Blown, Ruth Parrish, Kathleen M",
lOWS keep,
thIs week.
Ulma Olhff, Elm.
••
•
But to the faithful, Peace is ever nigh Croan, Lucy Blitch,
Misses Ethel Rackley and Lucile
Wimberly, Mesdames Hubert Jones,
a
Death
With
on
Look
not
ing
despair
Bes
Inman Foy and Barney
Parker left Wednesday to entor
Aveptt,
dread,
•
•
•
sie Tift College.
•
•
•
Peace comes to 111m who slcepc among
WHILE-AWAY
CLUB.,
Me.srs J. A, C. W. and Grover C.
the dead
At
Mrs. Charhe Mathews was hostess
Brannen were businesj, visltors to
But look on him who bears his cross
to the members of the While-Away
on earth,
lanta thiS week.
Chas.

MIS

.

.

·

hiS club at her home

Zetterower ave-.
Mr. L. L McGregor, of Lyons, bas
nue Friday afternoon.
The parlor, 1
bread.
accepted a postuon WIth W. O. Shuphall and porch where rook was played
Grieve not fOI him who's dead. For
trine 111 his dry goods store.
were dccorated With vases and jar
•
•
•
him at last
dinieres filled With beautiful rosea
Messrs. Lotts Darhngton and
Stings,
scourges, sorrows are forever
and
other garden flo ..... rs
were
mer Sheppard, of Millen,
passed;
The guests Included Mesdames J.
Itors m the city Wednesday.
the
nor
nor
feels
He
knows,
rests,
•
•
•
W. Johnston, Charhe Olhff, Walter
gna .... mg pain
MISS Ruth Hagm left durmg the
McDougald, MaXie Gllmes, J. A. Ad
here
feel
Life's
seeth
left
to
Of
those
has
she
past week for Athens, where
dison, Jim Moore, Leffler DeLoach,
blaBt.
mg
entered the State Normal School.
Frank Wllhams, Dan Lester, Dowse
.
.
·
There is one hopo m Ltfe'e most fitful Lee, J. M. NorriS, Grady Smith, Don
Misses Rubye Lee, Sadie Maude
BI annen, Chas. Pigue, Gordon Mays,
dream,
Moore and LeIla Lee left Wednesday
That ever In Its darkest phase Will Jack Bhtch, Ben Deal, Jim Mathews,
to enter Asbury Oollege at Wilmore
and Mrs. H. D. Anderson of Jackson
Il'lenm
Ky.
And comfort brmg to blm who reads Ville, Fla
•
•
•
httle
son,
MIS. Guy Trapam and
After the game of rook, a salad
aright,
LUlgl, of Savannah, arc vU!Jtmg her Nor seck the mote while bhnd to bls cou rae W3S served.
Who oft

mute

In

despair will

crave

on

SEVERAL
Ten

�

Mrs. J.

parents, Mayor and

W.

Roun

own

tree.

night
ha. returned to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Jones, of Reg
Brooklet after a Vlilt to Forever settles 01'1 OUr worldly sight, l!ter, announce the marrIage of their
bel' borne
her SIsters, MISSes Pearl and Jewell And sunshIne here no morc for us daughter, Mnttle Ehzabeth, to Mr.
Will be,
Thomas POttCl Brewton, of Atlan
Horne.
•
•
•
That our awakomng WIll be whore
tn, on Sunday afternoon, September
and
DeLollch
Mrs.
W.
W.
Mr. and
the light
7, Rev J. B. Thrachor, of Stateeboro,
"t
were
Frank
DeLoach
Mr.
guests
offielll tin g
[s never ending In Etermty.
the Jone.-Lane weddln g near Metter
Mr. nnd MIS. Brewton left Imme
Where fllce to face we then shall
)I on d ay.
stond nnj see
dllltely after the cel emony for At•••
'om.
Messrs. Charles Turner, Crawford Him who ordained tbis finite .... orld,
m

I

•

•

our

God,

at His

hands

and two years

Larll'e lot
and depth of

recCive

Just

our

decree.

•

I

Waters left during the week to enter The path to peace is
busmess college "t Poughkeepsie, N.
Acre" trod.
Y., for the comme Winter.
The Womans

of

•

A pr'etty affair for the httle tote
was the double hlrtbday party Wedn

•

esday

Mrs. H. D. Anderson and lovel,.
children bve returned to thoir home
In Jacksonville, Fla., after a vlait flo
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
•

given by

httle Misses

Martba Kate and Carol Anderson in
bonor of their slletb and fourtb birtb

days.

Sharpe.
•

afternoon

•

on

three-thirty
grandfather, Mr. Marida

bride's

There will be an all-day smg at tbe
Brannen InstItute scbool, Sunday,

Sept. 14, beginning

at 10

a.

m.,

were
course

250

feet,

I

played
of ice

dlicted by Prof. Crawford Strickland.
Dmner WIll be spread on tbe ground
and

everybody is invited
bring a basket.

to

'come

and

I

A 'Full

I
I

A

of
n�twork
from

on

pink and
tbe top of tbe wall
coming
the altar were caugbt togetber

ent returned soldiers'

organization

a.

It will require 100 members to entitle tbe organization to
In tbe
federal recognition, and it i. believed
cluster of
tbat tbis nlimber can easily be pro
Tho.e wbo are Interested in
cured.
a

�bo1'e

pucleus.

tbe formation of tbe company
quested to confer with Dr.

Mooney

or

Mr.

have tbe matter

A.

POTATOES FOR THE EDITOR.
__

Four

sweet

I

sage of bride's

••

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THAT, HAVING PUR

OF WHIC WE

ASK THEIR

INSPECTION.

WE HAVE ALSO PLACED AN ORDER FOR A HANDSOME
JI;;::W SODA FOUNT. AND INVITE THE PATRONAGE OF THE
PUBLIC ALONG THAT LINE.

Wish him well
A vaned collectIOn of beautiful and

gifts atte3t the esteem 111
whIch thIS young couple are held.
After the fifteenth of September
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Will be at home
the .. many fnends near States
boro where Mr. Lane IS engaged In
to

various busmess onto

Jriscs.

Mter fOll

eat-alwa;i tab

EATONIC

111

a

httle

as

PROBABLE, BUT

BY

NO

MEANS

CERTAIN TO BE RECURRENCE,

·than )l8lf of

grO\VLlng

Drug

Co.

FRED FLETCHER

n

CALL TO SEE OUR LINE OF DIAMONDS
--OURS ARE THE BEST.
COMPLETE LINE OF WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY OF ALL
KINDS
:
Statesboro's New Jewelry Store.

HARRY VV. SMITH
14 South Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
+++++++�+++++++++++++++i

tax

cotton state of the

sea

They

are

th'\t

every
coast sectIOn

suffer Similarly. It will be impos8ible, as I tee it, to make a stronger
presentation of the lamentable situ
ation in the coastal plains cotton se",

Will

repeat, therefore, that these
conditions more than justilled the ac
I

tion.

tion of the New Orleans

llxing

the prices wbich

meeting in
it dId, and

cotton sold for Ie .. is
the part of the producer
and of the business Bouth."

every
a

pound of

sacrifice

011

:SCRIEWS DECIDES THAT

STATESBORO IS BEST PLACE

Buying Home Near Hawkinl.
ville, J>ecide. to Return Here.

After

tUIned hiS face agam to
ward Statesboro, and Will return bere

place, has
ltve

as soon as

he

dispose of the new
had purchased near

can

satisfactorily

ho�e

whlcb he
Hawkmsville.
(fwo or three weeks ago MI. Sc�ews
sold one of hIS places m Statesboro,
the one on which he hved, and, while

IS

L

=

SELFISH

AND

DIS-

minor-ity

110

IOOlTl

doubt.

to

In fact, It

IS

IlItely

urg ed 111 UI1 iudivid
repoi t hied With the Sen
was

C1

al

I esCi

by the NAB

ROW YIELDS
MATER�
FOR THE EVER-GRINDING MIW
OF JUSTICE.

receiver

of

$350,000.

More gust for
mill of JustICe

charged

rurd

111 a

on

was

the

ever-grlndin8

found

by the pollc.
Monday mor.

"Nab Row"

nlllg whon eight inhabitants of thall
suburb wore found in idleness sur

rounding

1\

ear

d table and

wine

Kendndk

SAYS HE OWES IT TO HIS MANY

FRIENDS
AT THIS

TO

MAKE

Malshal J. Z.
John Roach

DECISION

man

making the

TIME.

W.

I'ald

by

were

Mr.

a

bottle of

,
and Pelle ...

asaiated ba
J. D. John

son.

(MOl nmg News.)

Judge Wlllt..
Claxton, dehnitely
va1lllah last Illght

vntl0n5.

dlshonolable,"

Sheppard,

announced

In

Upon the

of the

appearance of the

officer,

began tc dIsperse witla
alaCrity, leavmg 20 cent. in cbanse

Sa

pal ty

and

a deck of cards scattered aboull
the loom.
At the JUII when tbe of
ficels made sentch �or weapons, on.
of tho purtles WIIS found to hnve 13
cents more III cash on his person.
Bow long the game had been in
pror

they

Untted States owed It to hiS friends who have In
flom the rest of the world and aban tel'osted themselves In hiS behalf to ress nnd whore the
eamings had gone,
say at thiS tllne what he propo.es do- are
Then there don OUI alhes."
agam offel for the place.
questions yot unansw'ered.
about
the
esslOnal
race.
1I1g
IS talk of Ch"1 he
JI
and
congl
"'1'0
the
of
Borne
of
substance
the
,
Anderson,
In a prehmlnary he�rlng Monday
Judge Sheppard passed through Sa mOl
Mallic Jones, both of whom hvc on proposed lcselvutlOns," Senotor Me
mng, after one had been bound
route 2 flom Statesbolo, while Eb. CumbCl's I epOi t declared, "thOle can vanlll1h on his way to Liberty coun
over, the other seven waived hearinc
Anderson and Vannie Fletchel, both be 110 scrlOUs obJectlO1l
But agamst ty wh .. e he opens court on jMonday. and all were held under
$100 bond tit
of Statesboro are looked on as POSSI- the manner In which they al e assert
"My friends from various seetlons the
cIty court.
blhtles
Thel e may be still othel s cd I do most earnestly protest. They of the dlstt ICt who have Interested
Those who were cauebt in tho net;
In
for tax eol1eetol, too.
my behalf desll e to were Fullel
..\I C c!ollched In n defiant, discourteous themselves
Hugo, George Mincey,
With two announcements {OJ the und overbeuIll1g manner and seem know dehnltely what my intentIOns Alfl ed
Hall, HOl1l y Bird, Wlllter Mc
aI
e concell1lng mnkmg the race for
office of tre.lSUl er-Coopel White and mtendcd to
expless a gmgolstlc SPll'lt
Elroy, James FlClds, Tom PUlrlsh anel
D1. I S L. Mlller-,lh cody III the th,lt ought to be ehmm.lted from congless," sUld Judge Sheppald m Ohvcr Lane.
Sav"nnnh last IlIght.
paper, and Waldburg WutCi s a cel- A.meilCan statesmanship."
HOI course, It 18 COlly for a formal
FARMERS' MEETING.
Seol mg the committee reservatIOn
tUlnty fOl that office, thele IS sure to
be some hfe In that IUce.
to Al tlele 10 of the lengue of nations "nnouncement, but they are entitled
ThOle Will be n fllrmors' union rally,
to
some
In
defilllte
stntement
talk
There IS also some
abobt thl! covennnt, Senator McCumber said It
regard at Plluhne school houlo on
Saturday,
receivership, and n little about th 1 cally IS un Hnmendment," pure and to the mlltter, and after' car(vassmg Sept. 27, With dlllnor on the ground
the
I
dlsllCt
have
deCided
but
ha
defimte
to
the
thoroughly
shellff's race,
nothing
,take
oSlm�1e, ,alnd d."algned
and, a bl\.l'becue. The pubhc is In
been foreca.t. Henry Akms and Tom; Umted States entirely out of the lea- to muke the race. I later Will make a VitO\! to come
and bring well-filed
fOl'mal annOUllcement and have some
Woodcook, both of whom ran for gue
baskets hnd lot's havo a good tim.
I
to say m reference to the pro
I ecelver last
thmg
wos
tIme, are to be pitted
SpeCial Opposltlon
expressed
and learn something about tile union.
agamst each other, It seems, With pos- by Sena�or McCumber to the proposed gram of service which I hope to ren
J. A. BARRS, Secretary.
I
slbly some ohers not yet heard from. amendment to the Shantung provls der the people of the dlstrlclj, the
state and the nation in the event I
Bill H. DeLoach will more than hkely, Ion. By thiS amendment, he
Ja
ROUTE I.
PEMBROKE,
said,
be a candidate to succeed hImself for 'pan would be "kicked out" of the should be eleced.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ivy Anderaon were
"I beheve when a person offers
sheriff. Who Will tty Issues wltb blm eague by the United Stateg and Shan
the guests of her parents, Mr. anel
for the place IS problematical. Tbere
ting-posslbly lost to Ohma. Oalling for a pOSition of tbis character he Mrs. Ivy Anderson, &Iturday and
has been talk of John T. Jones, Cap. attention to what he termed the fall ought to have some pretty well de
Sunday.
Mallard and J. Z. Kendrick-they ure of the committee maJority to ex fined Ideas of the .ervice which they
Mrs. GUB Taylor bas returned bom.
to
When
I
all
of
them may. At plam the purpose. of the league, Sen hope
the from
render.
may
run, or none
Garfield, where she visited reIa
race
in
1908
I
well
rnte
had
defined
ideas
of
Bill
H. are count- ator McCumber said: "Not one word
any
tlVeli for some time.
frltnds
of
the
I
service
which
with
on
more
fortb
in
one
POSItiveness
put
mg
IS said, not a smgle allUSIOn is made
Mr. E. B. Hughes and daughter.
term for h,m.
and the trend of tbe Mrs.
concernmg either the great purpose my platform
J. C. Dickerson, visited relative.
For ordmary
well, there's httle of the league of nations or the meth national legl.latlon since that time near Sylvania last week-end.
has
been
in
hkehliod that Sam Moore Will Will be ods
line
with
the
very
to
whi"h
are
largely
these purposes
MiMe. Zola and Bernice DeLoaell
by
ideas I expressed at that time."
opposed. He ·has always shown bim- be accomplished.
and Lona Mae Donaldson were the
self so strong that there IS httle reabeen
sub
and
sarcasm
have
"Irony
guests of Mi .. Jewell McElveen las'
son to believe he could be defeated
It IS regret
stituted for argument.
week-end.
If he offers for re-electldn, and we do able that the
M n. J. S. Woodcock an4 littl.
ammoslty which cen
not know of anybody who has Ideclded tel'S almost
wholly .gainst the league
Virgin and Zedna, of near
daughters,
to try it. Tbere hps been more or les. should be
engendered against a sub
Brooklet, were the guests of relativ..
vague talk, but so far we have not ject so ImpOl tant to the world's weI
here
"Sunday.
heard anybody say he was tbe man to fare. It IS regrettable that the con
MISS Ola Jones was tbe guest of
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP OF OGEE.
make the try.
slderatlOn of n matter so �orCign to
Miss A'Ilnie Lee Dick.ir�on Saturday,
CHEE LODGE LARGEST IN ITS
and Sunday.
partlSl8nShlp should be mfluenced by
HISTORY.
hostlhty towards or subserviency to
IMr. and Mrs. John Sbuman and Mr.
the President."
.Tho anpunl repont of Og,eecbee and Mrs. Joe Hughes were the guest.
Analyzmg the commIttee amend Lodge No. 213 F. & A. M., just for of Mrs. Mae Aycock Sunday.
R1llnts, Senator McCumber said that warded to the grand lodge, ahows tbe
Misses Mary and Janette Roacll
the amendment to give the United membership to be the largest in tbe were the guest. of Misses Annie and
the
wltb
States equal votes in
league
hl.tory of the lodge-158, an IDcrease Clara Lanier Sunday.
(Mormng News.)
England and the British colomes com of 27 during the present year.
Mr. Arnie Lanier hag oreceived hla
the

IS m

of Fled

A. J. MOONEY,

nheady, alld the fllends
Hodges declme that he Will

race

seek

to

"Isolate

the

•

t

l1I,ade

-

ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS
MASONS:HAVE GROWN

CANDLER KILLS
CITY COURT BILl

Metter, Gn, Sept 13.-By a vote bmed was "unnecessary."
The report shows that the member dIscharge and is oack home again af
people of Candler
The plan of givmg each member ship at last report was 131, and that ter serving lourteen montha in th.
county killed the proposed city court natIOn one vote WIthout regard to 32 had bee II received during the year, navy.
of 357 to 159 the

through death.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hughes were
mitlRted, 26 pas .. the guesta of Mr. and Mrs. G. G.
ed and 24 raiscd.
Smce tbe period Cook Monday.
covered by the report l'ix otber peti
Miss Hester Lanier Is visiting rela
tIOns for membership bave been ac tives near Brooklet for &ome time.
cepted� and part of the degrees con
4

dlmitted and

Twenty-three

one

lost

were

·

MICKIE SAYS

ferred.

has grown, in
has also increa.ed,

As the membership
terest in

mg of the

th<;(frder

city court in the electIOn ticle 10, Senator McCumber said be and plans arl! maturing for tbe early
today leaves the county With only had many obj e"-tlOns.
development of the lodge's property
two terms of court a year.
BIDS WANTED.'
"First, it is an amendment, pure on Soutb Main street, wblch has been
The commissioners "f roads and and SImple," he sUld, "of the most im vacant for the past .everal years.
Its
The directors of tbe Fa1'1llers Union revenues of Candler county have call portant article In the league.
Warehouse of Brooklet, Brooklet, Ga., ed an electIOn for Oct. 11, to vote purpose, is to. take the UllIted States COTTON STATISTICS
SHOW BIG DECREASE
call for sealed bids on its warebouse on the proposal to bond Candler coun as a power for the peace of the world
for $75,000 for bUlldmg a court out of the league tlntrrely.
property, about one-half acre of land ty
house.
The bonds proposed are to
The report of W. c. Akms, gm re
en which IS a large brick warehouse,
"Second, It places thiS country In a
sItuated in the best piace for a ware- bear 511" per cent mterest, payable false and wrong pOSitIOn, an attitude porter for Bulloch county, covering
The bonds are to be patti of encouragmg power of the countries the period up to Septomber 1, shows
We reserve the annually.
house In B.o'oklet
3,327 bales ginned m the
rIght to reject any or all bid�. !fhese m sums of $25,000 at lO-year mtElr to millet or Impose any wrong upon a
weaker nations, by our declared poh county as against 4,196 for the same
seu.l6d bids Will be opened at Bank of vals:
The COmmlSSlOnel s on yestelday cy on non-tntervr,ntlOn."
Brooklet bank building on
penod last yen 1', a fa hng off of �6'9
With hiS report Senator McOumber bales.
September 26, at 12 noon. Addres. opened bids for the erection of the
cor{
can
house
but
far
as
be
learnWhile thiS shOWing does not Indl
the SIX reservatIOns be
as
bl�s to Paul B. LeWIS, secretary and
ed have not yet announced. the suc- champlDns as substitutes for commit cnte the real comparative condition
treasurer, Brooklet, Ga.
LEROY· COW ART.

tota�of

Friday,

submil'_1:ed

cessful bidder
The

made any cont18ct. tee reservatIOns.
speCificatIOns of the proposed made pullhc.
nor
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recently

were

bUlldmg call

for

a
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$75,000. Construction Will be
gill m thirty days after nwardmg of
the contract and to be completed
wltbm eight mOllths.
J. J. B�ldwln

.ceed
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two-story bUlldmg
of SCRE.VEN PROPERTY
One two-borse farm conlaminp' 190 contammg all necessary county
RAISED 10 PER CENT
It IS to
fices, court and jury rooms
acres. five miles north of Pembroke
be built of bl'lck, hollow tIle nnd con
and eIght mile sOllth of Denmark staCommi
•• ionel" Fulbright FI:<ld. V.tua
CI ete frame With hmeBtone trlmmmgs,
tlOn, on Red Hill and Pembroke pubhc
lion Too Low.
r�ad, on phone line; two settlements slate loof and g"lvamzed tower, to be
Sylvahia, Sept. 12 -Stllte
and outbulldmgs, majority of fence steam heated. The cost IS not to ex

FARM FOR SALE.
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1919.

at once.
With this in
the digest Will show a gain over

Will be made

JUDGf WAlUR SHfPPARD
OFffRS FOR CONGRfSS

the Germun peace treaty and modifi
cation of the 1 ecommended "strong"
ual

for

tax

crease

1918

reservations

digest

changes

-

Washmgton, D. C., Sept. 15 -Rejecticn of all proposed amendments to

the

on

These

that he Will be a
understood that there ate qUite a
Attackmg tho maJollty lepOit of
number just ou the eve of announc- ChlllrmHn Lodge, Scnator McCumber candidate for congress from the First
most
of the mn)Ollty dlstuct next yellr.
mg fOI the same oflice to which Mr. denou\lced
While the campllIgn IS a long way
Temples asplles. It IS all but defi- amelldments (IS "selfish, Immolal nnd
off Judge Shoppurd Said he felt he
undOlstood that Paul McElveen
that
and

the members of the family werG
�ot bemg wire; I"eat�d on Ashe's blanch;
at home, took hiS cash along and some timber; convement to cburcb
went 111 quest of a new home.
A few and Bchool; also good stock rapge.
For ""real bargain see me at the place,
days later be wrote hiS family that he or write
B. D WILLIAMS, Pembroke,
not located, but was gOing to buy Ga. Route 1 Box 50.
(28aug4tp)
,
had,
....-....- __•

IS

HONORABLE.

amendment for thiS county In an size or importance was the only pos
electIOn held today.
Sible plan, the Senator argued, addmg
The bill estabhshitlg the court was that to all mtents nnd purposes the
All mem
encourage thiS movement.
passed at the last sessIOn of the gen BritIsh colomes were mdependent.
ber. pf the Bulloch County Oomma� eral
essembly and was submitted to
Senat"r McCumber said bls only
dery of the Soldiers of the War W,th tbe
people for a vote tod. y.
objectIOn to the league reservation
Gearmany are especially urged to be
The present law in regard to Su on WIthdrawal from the league was
present.
Tuesday afternoon, Sep
perior court was amended at the same of form.
tember 23rd, 1919, 5 :30 o'clock.
time the bill was pnssed and the kill
As to the Lodge reservation to Ar

George SCl'leWS, the big, good
�atured jitney drtver who decided
recently that there might be otber
places in the world better than States
bOlO, and set out to find one such (18sepltc)

to

�eolge
collector

FIGHT

Temples IS a son of Elder Hud- ute today by Senator McCumber (re
Temples, nnd a brother of A. E publican) of North Dakota, next In
Temples, who held the office of clei k rank on the fOI ell:'" I el,ltlOns commit
of the superroi COUlt fOI foul' years tee to Chnit'mun Lodge
Senator Me
He IS well known and popular.
Gumbel did not JOin III the recent ReThat thei e Will soon be other can- publican I epor t and voted With the
diates formally 111 the running, there Democrats Oil amendments and sev

of conSIdering the orga l1I.atlOn of a
wtll be conSiderably reduced.
"But the conditIOns which I have company of national guard for States
All loyal and patriotiC citi
set forth here as ,to G60rgla I am boro.
over zens of the town and county are re
most reliably infonned,
the entire coastal plams �ection, from quested to be present and assist anl

p(.evall

WILLIE GOULD

Precious Gem

"flU" Will PROBABLY
RETURN THIS WINTER

Thore Will be a mass meeting held
GeorgIa, lsi Simply
It IS to be hoped that 1n the court house at Statesboro on
there will be favorable changes In ex- Tuesday'aftel'noon, September 23rd,
1Stlng conditIOns, SO that the total loss 1919, at 5 :30 o'clock, for the purpose
cotton

property

REPUBLICAN LEADER SAYS THE

EIGHT ARE CAUGHT
IN POLICE DRAGNET

MI

$01.43,:11,2,400.

more

was not satisfied With
the average valuations made by the
assessors of Screven county property,
and after discuasing the matter he
ordered a raise of ten per cent on all

ccmrmsstoner

son

crop,

North Carolina to Texas.
general, and 'it is eVident

Gould-fletcher

for the past two years.

actIOn of the meet

aggregate

staggermg.

WE ARE GIVING ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE LADIES'
T�ADE, HAVING ADDED A NICE LINE OF PERFUMERY AND

ARTICLES,

a

�atesbolo

the service would make more posltlve
which is 625,570 bales of 500 Ibs.
"Based on tbese figures, the loss to forecast. All agreed, howeVEr, that a
these 87 counties represented by tho recurrence was not unltkely, and in
difference between thiS year's c�op the face of the known fact, that it
and the normal crop, will be some would be wtoe to be prepared."
thing lIko 796,180 boles, worth at 36
MILITARY COMPANY.
of
cents an

LIC.

"The J10st

��

arc

1919.

son

_

ThiS loss

T01LET

be, and that his mind
His
toward Statesboro.

to

SAY HEALTH OFFICERS.
Ing held thiS week at' New Olleans,
whICh deCided that n p"ce of 36 fOI
Sept. 13 -"Will the
September spot cotton, With all addi -fiu' come buck thlS yent 7"
tIOnal half u cent pel pound for each
ThiS questIOn has been asked by
succeedlllg month up to next May, thousands of sCientists and milhons
when the spot pi lee would be 40 cents
of laymen thl'oughout the wodd, and
15 really a "elY conservative actIOn,
IS discussed by Surgeon General Blue
On even
In
Mr. Brown's opinIOn.
of the pubhc health service m an of
th�t
lesser IIlfOi matlOn than
gathered ficlUl bulletlll III which It IS stated that
there
by the Georgia department,
plague probably will re-appear
other cotton states t"e
wet e men from
but not as severe as last wmter
I
who wele for fixlllg a defil1lte price
"Probably, but by no means eel
of 40 cents at once, and urgmg that
tam, thele Will be recUllence of the
not one bale be sold under that fi�e.
Il1ftuenza epldemlc thiS year," says
It hns been shown, said M'l'. Br�'�,
General Blue.
that even at 40 cents the fUl mel IS
"Indications arc thnt, should It oc
not making over �08t of ploductlon
cur, It Will not be as sev�1 e as the
the comparative lctulns to which he
pandemiC of the prcvlOus WHIter. CIty
1S entitled on the baSIS of the net to
offictals, state and county bonlds of
The cost of
da lers In cotton goods.
health, should be prepmed 111 the
at
he
says,
productIOn, was figuled,
The fact that
event of a leCUlrence.
34 56 pel' pound.
a pl'eVlOUS attack brings Immunity In
In respect to the' crop conditIOns In
a CCI fam per centoge of cases allays
thiS state, to willch the mn)or portIon
fear on'the part of those affected In
of Mr. Brown's statement Is devoted
the prevIOus epidemiC.
he says:
"Influenza IS spread by direct and
"Take a lme drawn across the state
mdlrect contact. It IS not yet certain
from Agusta on the South Carolina
that the germ has been Isolated, or
lme to West POint on the Alabama
dIscovered, and 88 a consequence
hne, and south of thiS hne there IS a there
IS yet no posItive preventive
cotton producmg al ea embraCing 87
except the enforcement of rigid rules
counties. In 1918 tl:ese countteS pro
of samtatlon and the aVOIdance of
duced 51.7 per cent of the crop of the
A close relatlOlI be
contact
To ascertain the probable loss personal
state.
tween the infiuenza pandenllo and the
to these countIes, we �u8t conSIder a
mor
normal crop, such as that of 1914 constantly mcreasmg pneumonia
rate prIor t&-the fall of 1919 is
when Georgia mllde In round numbers tehty
It IS not beheved that tbe
2,750,000 bales of 500 pounds. The recogmzed.
disease was pretty Widely dissemi
87 counties which make 51.7 per cent
nated throughout the country before
of the 'Georgln crop, therefore, made
It" epIdemic state.
Now It IS estima It was recognized m
1n 1914 1,421,750.
ThiS failure to recogmze the early
ted by those who have made a care
have largely been
ful survey of each county soutb of cases appears to
interest
the line referred to, that the crop thiS due to the fact that every
was then centered on tbe war.
year In the 87 counties WIll not ex
"Not one of the many experts of
ceed 44
cent of a normal

CHASED THE DRUG BUSINESS OF THE BRANNEN
PHARMACY,
WE ARE NOW IN CHARGE AND READY TO SERVE THE PUB

DIAMONDS

expensive

42 East Main St.
Phone
266

NEW DRUG FIRM!

The maid of
NOTICE.
bonor ..... s charming in a costume of
All persons are warned not to trade "HI-t++-H�++-H�++-iH++-"-II-t+""'HO+""W
wbite Georgette combined WIth whita
for these check. given on the 25tb
satin and carried a bouquet oi pink
day of July, 1919, one due on the 25th
ro.es.
FollOWing tbe ceremony an day of Augu.t, 1919. for $100.00; one
Informal reception was held, the col the 25th da.y of September, 1919. for
$100.00; one for $100.00, due Octo
or scheme of pink and white
being ber 25. 1919, and one for $611.00, due
carried out in the cre8lll and cake. November 25. 1919, all given by Mn.
Immediately after the reception Mr. H. T. MorrIS to Mrs. B. 10'. Sande,rs. all
Ilnd Mrs. Lane left for a boneymoon on account of failure of conSIdera
ThiS the 1st day of September.
tIOn.
triP to Tallulah ).o'alls aRd other point. 1919.
MRS. H. !f. MORRIS.
In North Georgia.
(4sep2tp)
Mrs. Lane is a beautiful and .c

who Will be tnterested to learn
of her marriage.
Mr. Loae is a successful and promi
nent young business man of Bullocb
county WIth a host of friends who

whole the figures

u

as

per

roaea.

friends

September 9th and 10th
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,

bridal party was leaving the room.
WANTED-Young man experienced
The brIde was most becomingly
111 general farming desires position
gowned in a amart travehng Buit of
as superintendent for coming year.
beaver-brown -Silvertone Wltb acces
Can fl:lve best "f leference. Apply
at tbls office.
(14augtf-ve)
sories to match and wore a lovely cor

comphshed daugbter of Mr. W. E.
Jones and enjoys the dIstinction of
having an unusually large number of

Tuesday and Wednesday,

A

J.

Leroy Cowart, wbo
in charge.

....""'''''''''''''''''''''="",='''''''''''''''''''''''''="

'Dresses

YOUR

are re

potatoes measuring a
were presented to the editor du
Sharpe,' Masters Paul Lane, a nephew of tbe groom, being peck
tbe week by Mr. J. T .Roberts,
Franklin, Jr., J. G. DeLoach, and met at the altar by tbe bride on tho ring
hVlng on route No.3. They were of
GordonMays, Jr.
arm of tbe maid of
honor, M!.s Mag- the Porto Rica variety and were just
An enjoyable afl'air of Thursday
gle Mae Jone.,
sister. of tbe bride.
right for the table. Young Roberts
evening was tbe masquerade party
Tbroughout the Impresmve core- IS
certainly a farmer as well as a
given by the member. of the B. Y. mony M,.. Hiendrlcks played very
pr'lnce of good fellows i S the editor's
P. U. on the Baptist church lawn. 80 ftl
"H
k"
c
umores e,
h anglng
to
Y
estimate of him.
QUIte a large crowd attended.
Mendelssohn's wedding march as the I

Coat Suits, Coats and

Company

.anal

ban�ed
�Itbe� Side.
wblte nbbons

Milburn

Paitern Hats

North Mam Stl eet, lot 285
Terms
$6,000

-

C�rolyn

fJisylay I!f

bUlldmg

General Real Estate and Insurance Business.
STA "ESBORO, GEORGIA
Chas. E. Cone
Henry C. Cone
Benj. H. Groover

I

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDA Y, SE�T. 18,

OPPONENTS OF LEAGUE'
SOME LlrlLE LIFE
IN LOCAL POLITICS SCORED 8Y M'CUMBER
s�llll

Washlngto,{,

state of cultt

street. Pllce

Chas. E. Cone Realty

�nd

OPE 1V I N Gl

on

�117.

=:

$143,000,000.

Measullng the

List Your City Property With Us For Beat Results.
We Aim at Service. Rates Reasonable.

.

I

bUllgulow, facmg east,
C.lIege

turned

toundmg"

balance.

unDing back to

I

con-

state

Jones avenue, close m, With frontage of 100 feet
200 feet.
Good drainage to alley at back. W,ll sell

man,

Booth,

high

pected

s�me

th"loss

I
I

ci�y

Mary.

m

al,

and would send for them wben he was
Ten ,days later he wrote
settled.
that he had m!.de the deal, but was
not as well satisfied as he had ex

lilt 15 practically impossible," says
Mr BLown "to estimate too heavily
of the farmers of mid
to
dle nlld south Georgia, and taking lhe

on

New 8-room

by

MI •• Amelia Jaeckel bas returned cream and cake was served.
to bel' bome at Huntaville, Als., after
The guests included httle Mls.e. center of the arcb With a
a visit to 1I1i .. Louise Hughes. Wbile
Jean Pigue, Mabel Perkms, Oarrie white roses.
In the
slae waR the recipiont of Edna Flanden, Vernon Keown, Cecil
Just before the wedding party enmany SOCIal bonors.
Brannen ' Helen Brannen, Helen Olliff,
tered, Mis. Anme Laurie McLain
.
·
.
Irma
Dekle,
Maridean,
Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lee and Mr. and
sang ve"Y sweetly "At Dawning" to
Blanche
Coven a iLanler, the
Mrs. W. T. Hugbes were guesta of
accompamment by Miss Elberta
Bhtch, (frapnell.
Marguerite and
To the first strains of
Capt. Hugbes in Ludowici Sunday.
Henrietta
!d0ore, Mar�hn and Sarah Lobengrlll's wedding malch, played by
They made the trip tbrough tbe counElOise
'
Mooney,
DeLoach, Aleen MISS Edna Hendricks, the bridal party
try In M r. L ee scar.
Wbiteslde, Carilee Fields, Dorothy entered the room, the groom on the
Elma
Anderson,
Waters, Almarita arm of the best
ALL-DAY SING.
Mr. Bernard

And�rson,

ual loss Will be

FISHING.
ATTENTION. PLEASE,.
Foley Cathartic Tablet is a
The Bird and Daughtry old mill
and
safe remedy for sick
prompt
friends wero present.
will be fished three days, TbursSteps ... e now under way looking heaaache, bilhousness, bloa�mlt sour pond
The house was beautifully decoratbad breath,
to the formatIon of a mIlitary com- stomach, ga.,
inditteatio_, day, Friday and Saturday, September
constipatIOn, or otller condition caused In ferns, smilax, pmk crepe myrtle,
19 and 20.
One hundred shares
pany I'n Stateaboro, and t"e matter ed by clogged or Irregular bowels. 18,
an d w II Ite d a hi las.
I n t hI"
e. Ivmg room, bas already been sanctIOned by tbe They cau.e no gripmg or nau.ea nor at ,2.00 per share. Plenty of Ilshthe altar, wrapped
pink
been
standing more than tbree
It i. in- Will they encouraee the "pill habit." has
w�
state and federal officials.
1ft.
.... hite
rlbbons entWined 'n smilax.
Just fine for person. too stout. Bul- year..
J. H. McELVEEN.
tended to organize during the next
loeb Drug Co.--&d1'.
I
Many beautiful ferns were
(11sepltp)few week., possibly using tbe presat tbe foot of the altar

After several game.
the beautiful lawn, a

I

on

Hendricks. Eld. J. W. Hendricks perBOYS PLA N
formed the ceremony. Only members STATESBORO
I
FOR MILITARY COMPANY
of the Immediate famlhes and a few

LITTLE FOLKS' PARTY.

�. Methodist church Will meet at
the home of Mrs. E C. Ohver Monday
afternoon at four-thIrty o'clock.
•

through "God's the

••

miSSIOnary sOCiety

tile drained and

at

Gcorg ia alone. F'igured
cents pel pound, the

111

prrce of 36

(STATESBORO)

Lot cont8lmng two acres, on West Mum street, Ideal
Price, $650, and telms to SUit pUlchaser.

mar-I

and

•

cotton

locatIOn.

"1

�:W;.;';::::;:�::"

One of the most mterestmg
Mrs. J. M. Rackley ftad And hoping thus why should It seem
so odd
1'I,lges of the season was that of Mi.s
MISS Martba Rackley, of Millen, were
That man should rather court the MillY LOUise Jones, of Metter, and
guests of Col. and Mrs. Leroy Cow
Mr. Emory Speer Lane, of Statesboro,
graveyard sod,
art this week.
•
•
•
Nor dread the ,commg of the final which waa solemmzed Monday afterMesal'S. Grady Bland and Wllhe
call?
noon at
at the home of
Mr

Statesboro,

acres to

PROPERTIES

J ..... ..,.

t�e

thiS week for $425.
JONES-BREWTON

Jrllss R.th Horne

Bell, Paul Reddick and Hoyt Brmson,
of Millen, were VIsitors In the city And
Sundny.

LISTED

181a} CoD.olld.t'"

Visited him Sunday and brings back ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEW CANBROWN PLACES
the mformution that the father will
DIDATE IS OCCASION FOR A
HIS ESTIMATE OF DAMAGE AT
be back here Within a few days.-posREVIVAL OF TALK.
$143,000,000.
sibly during the present week.
Added activity may be seen III the
statement
1\
13.-In
m
Bul
Mr. Scrtews has been living
Atlanta, Sept
political arena from the fnct that toIssued today CommiSSIOner of Agrt loch county for moi e than twenty
day's paper contains the f'ormnl anloss five
cultui e J. J Bro'�n estimates
yenrs, and until last year was en nouncement of one new candidate-sHe has
to cotton furmurs this yOlar from the gaged In farming near Emit.
Mr
C Temples, of Portal, for
boll weevil at nenrly 800,000 bales of been I unnmg 11 Jitney in

Also MS large
vatlOn; small dwelhng; good for truck farnllng.
frontage on main street and affords an excellent opportunity for
sub-diVISIOn and Improvement.
PrIce, $4,200-half cash, wltll one

beam:

It is the hopo that whn the gloom of

.

.

·

RECENTLY

1II .. llocb Tim_, £.t.bllo .... Jal,.,
.,I"i .. boro N.w., E.t'b M.rcla. 1100.

COMMISSIONER

Imagine the difficulties to be encountered in a city
even no larger than Statesboro by many persons desir
ing to buy, sell or rent property without the facilities of
a clearing agency like
_9.urs.

�Il��

AND STATESBORO NE'W"S

GEORGIA'S 81G LOSS
DUE TO 80LL WEEVIL

CITY REAL ESTATE

of

vases

course

Pigue and little daugh-

I

BULLOCH TIMES

tions,
crop

crop_to be so far below the
as IS leported Ul some ,sec·
generally conceded that the
the county IS not half of last

It IS
In

year's, and that Within two weeks "the
pICking season Will be well mgh clos
ed. Many gins In the county are noW
only runn; g part of the time, and

there is never the rusb at any of them
CommiSSIOner H, J. Fulbright was in so common at this season of tbe year.
Syl�ama today fo confer with tbe Tke local marl<et has been quiet for
commis- the Jlnat several days, and only once
board of tax assessors an
cbeel:
coun- or twice have the receipts
sioners witb regard to
y'. tax returns for 11119. 'I .. �,,'lc· ," tie lIOO mark in e day,.
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